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Pack bolts to Ka

‘ xa.Wolfpackers

party after

butnot

in
John LeeStaff

Minutes after State defeated Ar-kansas-Little Rock Sunday afternoonin the second round of the NCAAtournament in Minneapolis. Minn..Wolfpack students and other sup-porters began congregating on Hills-borough Street to celebrate —resembling the mass parties duringthe Pack's run for the national title in1983.
This year. however. the hordes of

fans were kept out of the street by
State Public Safety officers.

Hundreds of students stood onboth sides of the street and cheered
as carloads of jubilant fans drove by.blowing their horns.
WKNC disc jockey Mark Anthonyheld a “Dallas and the Pack" sign.which he said he made minutes afterthe game. He said he did not make'the sign earlier because the gamewas “tight all the way."
Public Safety and Raleigh police.however. were apparently preparedfor the mob. One student patrolofficer estimated that about 25 PublicSafety staff members had been calledto patrol the expected celebration.
Harris Field had been set up with

(See ‘Fans. ' page 3)
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Bennie Bolton celebrates vimW Note McMillan following State’s
so-bs win over Arkansas-unis led: Sunday. Bolton scored a career-lush 24

Monday.March17.1a Raleigh. North Carolina

polnts and chipped In six rebounds in the double-overtime victory. See ‘
story. nose .6.
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andidates establish positions at

Katie RoeStaff Writer
Candidates running for studentbody president. Student Senate pres-ident. treasurer. attorney generaland Student Center president estab~lished their positions Thursday nightin Williams Hall during the Major

Candidates Forum.The forum. which lasted one and
a half hours. consisted of timedopening remarks. responses torounds of questioning and closingstatements by each candidate.Current Student Body PresidentJay Everette served as moderator.while panelists Patricia Shore fromWKNC and Mike Warden from
Student Development questioned the
candidates on topics ranging fromticket distribution policies to alloca-
tion of surplus funds.The candidates for student body
president are Tommy Williamson.
Gary Mauney. Randy Bridges and
Steve Caldwell.In their opening statements. each
of the four candidates expressed a
strong desire to work more closely
with the students and administration.
ifelected.Williams stated that his objective
is to “improve the quality and
quantity between all entities of the
student body."Mauney. current Student Senate
president. reflected on his past
experience in the Senate and
stressed that his intention as student
body president would be to ensure
the continued success of programs

such as the student escort serviceand the Minority Affairs Committeeas well as the implementation of amajor-minor program.
Working closely with the Senate"to make it more than just a fundingorganization" is Bridges' goal as acandidate for student body president.Bridges also said he intended ”toshow students how strong StudentGovernment can be with their input."
Caldwell. in his opening statement.

stressed his ambition “to put integri-
ty (completeness) back into Student
Government" and 'to more closely
join Student Government with the
students and organizations it repre-
sents.

- When questioned on how to devise
an adequate ticket distribution poli-cy. each candidate maintained theneed to be fair to students.

Caldwell felt that 'the currentpolicy "has had a bad image" becauseStudent Government did not solicit
the input from students that itneeded to create a fair policy.
Mauney said that “trying to comeup with a cohesive solution in thisissue" is a problem because “no oneparty wins."
Both Bridges and Williams urgedthat whatever the solution. it shouldnot destroy the “initiative" and “avidathletic support" students have

traditionally expressed.
The candidates for student bodypresident also offered their im-pressions of Proposition 48 and itsprobable effect on the university.

Williams asserted that Proposition48 may initially decrease athleticperformance at the university.“NCSU is first an academic in-stitution." Williams said. “Their (theathletes‘) bodies may not last forever.Hopefully, their minds will last alittle longer."Bridges also recognized the initialhindering effect the athletic programmay experience and noted the need
for quality education to be en-couraged more strongly at the highschool level. 'Both Caldwell and Mauney agreedwith the chancellor's decision andbelieve that Proposition 48 will have
“a good effect all around." However.the two candidates offered someskepticism about the value of SATscores.The candidates for student bodypresident met the issue of how tocombat student apathy head on.agreeing on the Senate's need forgreater involvement with the stu-dents and increased student aware-ness about the Senate's activities.Ways of increasing academicstandards in order to bring a PhiBeta Kappa chapter to State werealso discussed.The candidates for Student Senatepresident are Steven Isenhour and
Walt Perry.In their opening statements, each
candidate explained his idea of therole the Student Senate presidentshould assume.Isenhour said that. if elected. heintended to “fulfill the Senateidealism. whereby each and every

There are many major

questions we prepared:

quality academic institution?

issues affecting
students today, and the responsibility for
voicing student opinions on these issues rests
with Student Government officials. In an effort
to provide voters information about candidates'
views on important topics. Techmcran. has
compiled a list of questions that deal with
recent issues and asked the candidates for
major offices (student body president. attorney
general. treasurer. Student Senate presxdent)
to respond to them in today's issue. We hope
that this will aid the voter in making an
intelligent decision at the poll. These are the

1) As a Student Government representative.
how would you enhance State's image as a

2) How do you think Student Government

(blacks.

Questions for the candidates
can better serve the needs of all minorities

women.
homosexuals. etc.)?

3) If there were increases in students fees
and tuition. how would Student Government
represent student concern in this area?

4) What role do you think Student Govern.
ment should take in developing a fair ticket
distribution policy and do you have any ideas
for such a policy?

5) How do you think Student Government
should represent the concerns and needs of
students in university policy decision (i.e..

international students.

visitation policy. new graduation requirements.
etc.)?

6) What steps should be taken to supbort
student organizations' needs. such as funding
and new office space?

student can be reached."
“The direction students give to theSenate is the direction the entireuniversity takes." Isenhour said.
Perry stressed “the service aspect.not the politics" that the StudentSenate president must facilitate.
How to encourage the involvementof special interest groups in the

Senate and how to increase studentinvolvement overall were two issues
that highlighted the rounds ofquestioning for the Student Senatepresident candidates.

Isenhour. who has served in boththe executive and legislative bran-ches of Student Government. saidthat events such as the InternationalYard Party have allowed “StudentGovernment to become a focal point
for special interest groups to meet
. . . and share their ideas.
According to Perry. the MinorityAffairs Committee and InternationalCoffee Hours have made headway inencouraging special interest groups'involvement in the Senate.
However. Perry urged that the

Student Senate president must takea more active role in personally“seeking out these groups and askingwhat Student Government can do for
them."
Perry has served in the Senate aspro tempore for two years.
To increase student involvementoverall. both Isenhour and Perrybelieve that the Senate must betterorganize itself first before students

can become more receptive to Stu-
dent Government.

“If you go out and do good thingsand show that Student Governmentcan make a difference. . . . then stu-dents will say...let me make adifference. too," Perry said.
Isenhour said that asSenate president. he would first

“make sure my committees andcommittee chairmen were the best
they can be and then make themwork like horses" to solicit student
involvement.The three candidates for student
body treasurer are Bryan Kay.Brenda Flory and Jim Patel.

“Creativity and a knack for detail"are the two qualities a student body
treasurer must demonstrate. Kaysaid.
Kay has credited his finding of a

$22,000 surplus in treasury funds thisyear to his own display of these
traits.Flory. current student body com
ptroller. feels that her experience in
keeping the books in the past has
helped her "to know finances inside
out" and thus makes her well.qualified for the position of student
body treasurer.Patel believes that his extensivemanagement and retail experience aswell as his background in computer
science have prepared him to take onthe responsibilities the student bodytreasurer must face.When asked if current fees werebeing allocated fairly to reach thewidest range of student groups. eachcandidate agreed they were. a|~though some improvements could bemade.

Student
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State survives

OTs with

Bolton flurry

against UA-LR
Phil PitchfordSports Editor

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. BennieBolton saw the whole horrible messunfolding in front of him once againin the Pack's second-round NCAAtournament game against Arkan-sas-Little Rock Sunday.
With the clock running downagainst the Trojans. Bolton wasasked for the third time in fourgames to take a jump shot from thecorner that could win the game forhis team.
And for the third time. he missed.
This time. however. the score atthe end of regulation was tied andthe game eventually went into doubleovertime. Bolton took advantage ofthat and scored 12 points in the twoextra stanzas to give the Pack an8066 win and a ticket to the Midwest' Regional semifinals and the round of16.
Sixth-seeded State advances tomeet seventh-seeded Iowa State. an72-69 upset winner over No. 2 seed

Michigan Sunday. in the next roundFriday in Kansas City. Mo.In two previous losses to Oklahoma(at the end of the regular season) andVirginia (in the first round of the
(see ‘Pack, ' Page 6)

orum
“We should spend more on legalservices for students." Flory said.More. symposiums should be held alsoto determine how to better distributefees to minority groups. she said.Patel recognized that organiza-tions such as publications do needmore money. but "a small amountgiven to all groups does help a .good

deal." ‘According to Kay. looking intoadministrative costs is an importanttask. “We have a surplus not beingused as it should." he said.The candidate for attorneygeneral. John Nunnally. is runningunchallenged.However. Nunnally urged that heis the most qualified candidate forthis office according to the standardsset by the Student Government tosatisfy this position.Nunnally stressed that. if elected.he plans to “bring more vision to theoffice" and make students moreaware of the laws which are cur-rently part of the Student BodyDocuments.Ellen Page is also running un-challenged as a candidate for StudentCenter president.During the forum. Page said thatshe would help bripg “good enter-tainment and culturally enrichingprograms" to the campus.Page also said that she would liketo see more outdoor events organisedif the budget would allow.As Student Center president. Pageis expected to work with the StudentCenter Board of Directors and theUnion Activities Board.

N. C. candidates to answer

students’ questions this week

Meg SullivanStaff Writer

If you have ever wanted to meet
political candidates personally andask them questions based on yourown concerns. now is your chance. As
part of Political Awareness Week.sponsored by the Student Govern-ment and Panhellenic Council. sever-
al Democratic and Republican can-
didates will visit with students on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Forums are scheduled as follows:

Tuesday from 36 p.m. Democratic
candidates for the Senate and Con-
gress will meet in the North Gallery

of the Student Center: Wednesday
from 34‘) p.m. Republicans will meetin the Walnut Room of the StudentCenter. Each candidate will make abrief speech followed by a reception.The candidates will be available to
speak personally with students andanswer questions.
The main goal of the event.according to Tim Zeller of thePanhellenic Council. is to get students to know “who the candidatesare" and what plans they have forplatforms.
Topics for discussion include re-gional and national issues. education.

campaign platforms. and objectivesand other issues that are importantto college students.
The idea for the forums came fromAnne Griffin an Zeller. both mem-bers of the Panhellenic ExecutiveBoard. Their original objective wasto "stimulate political participation”of students. Griffin was responsiblefor inviting the candidates to speak.All accepted and seemed very en-thusiastic about the event. accordingto Zeller.
This is an excellent opportunity forstudents to directly become involvedwith political issues and find out theopinions of future leaders.
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Candidates discuss image of State

Student Body President
STEVE CALDWELL

1. Existing student aca-demic programs are inneed of more assistance tohelp them fulfill theirduties. As a Student Gov-ernment representative. Iwould be concerned aboutstudents' well-being. espe-cially academics. Providing
aid will bring out these

programs' full potential by
helping students academ~ically. giving the programmore creditability andtherefore enhancingState's academic image.
2. Minority groups areisolated on campus. If webridge communication gaps

GARY MAUNEY
1. Behind any image. theremust first be substance. Asthe students liaison to theadministration and faculty.the student body president
must ensure that growth ofthe university not only
occurs quantitatively butqualitatively as well. This
means that the SBP must

be effective in the advoca-tion of academic improve-ments which mostpractically serve studentneeds and'interests. IThe SBP must be anarticulate spokesman forthe students to those out-side of the university. suchas the media and the

TOMMY WILLIAMSON
1. We would show ourstrong commitment to aca-demic excellence throughcontinued support of Proposition 48. This was themajor determining factorin our denial into Phi BetaKappa. Consideration ofmajor/minor pror'rams.plus/minus grading. along

with a core curriculum tobroaden the subject matterour graduates are exposedto and strengthen their
performance in society.should be given.

2. The recent Senate ap-'proval by acclamation of

RANDY BRIDGES
(These comments wereedited for brevity whilemaintaining most of theoriginal content.)1. It is important that Isupport actions that showways of enhancing ourimage as a quality academ—ic institution. A goodexample of this can be seenin the issue of Proposition

48. where enforcement willhopefully lead to enhan-cement of our athleticsprogram.
2. Student Governmentfirst needs to determinewhat minorities' needs areand then approach mem-bers of those minorities tolet them know that we

through interaction andimvnlvnmcnt with commit
tees and educate the publicabout these groups. thiswill make the groups a partof the university and Stu-dent Government bycreating a sound. universalgovernment that repre-sents all students. enablingthe association to serve

minority needs better.
3. Student Government
should first fully inforinthe student why there's anincrease in fees and tuition.If all students will benefitfrom the increase. thensupport it. If not. theassociation should voice itsopinion and lobby against

1

it while trying to find otheralternatives to compensatethe loss.
4. Student Governmentshould'establish an ad hoc-committee for ticket dis-tribution and supply itwith input obtained from
groups who use thesystem. The groups and

.5. Student Government

tion. Student Government
should be reponsible for
balancing student needswith policy decision. Gov-
ernment is the students'
agent. representing theirbest interest.

the committee shall decideon what is a fair system.therefore leaving the de-cisions with the students.

should get students' opi-nions through referendumand support them with asolid researched platform.However. in a nowin situa-
6. Steps should include athorough study of studentorganization needs. avail-

able funding and space.
Next. report the informa-
tion to the organization
and work with past reports
and future predictions for a
fair funding system. Final-
ly. with student support.
approach the appropriateuniversity department
about new development or
renovation on unused
space.

General Assembly. Thisability is indispensable. asthe image which a univer-sity has is often directlyproportional to the qualityof the student leadershipat that institution.
2. Student Governmentmust continue to supportand encourage the

participation of minoritiesin its activities and de-cisions. Further, a com-mitment to assuming thelead in building an un-derstanding between ourstudents with cultural dif-ferences should be our toppriority. By educating ourstudents to understand thedifferences between

various cultures. we will
have taken a positive stepin the fight against racism.
3. Student Governmentwould have to assess theimpact which the increasewould have on studentsand determine whether theincrease is a justifiableone. If it is found to not be

that a policy be determinedwhich reflects the needs of
the student body. Before
implementing next year's
policy. it will be imperative
for a variety of studentinput to be heard and for
the resulting policy toencompass results based
on the information gained
in the process.

in the best interest of the
students. the responsibilityof the SBP would be toprovide the direction nec-essary to present an ef-
fective opposition to it.
4. As evidenced by theevents this year concern-ing basketball ticket dis-tribution. it is a necessity

5. As much as possible.
student input should be avital component of univer-
sity policy decisions. Wheninput is not solicited by theadministration. the 881’
must assert his leadership
to empower a credible and
effective stand for a policy
which will be the mostbeneficial to all students.

the Minority Affairs‘ Committee is a tremendousstride forward in respond—ing to the needs of minori-ty groups on campus. Moreimportantly. we could usethis along with othergroups to increase aware-ness and receptiveness tothose representing variousopinions. This would not

necessarily always lead toagreement. but it wouldincrease the level of un-derstanding and respectfor other views.
3. The current guidelinesconcerning the increase ofstudent fees are designedfor an optimum amount of

student involvement. Thestudent body president isthe chairman of the Stu-dent F‘ee Review Commit-tee. which has repre-sentation from all majorcampus divisions.
4. We should use the adhoc committee formed by

the Senate as a means toelicit input from all in-volved divisions. I do notfavor the current- policythat allows one person tomaintain a position in line
for large groups. However.I am in continued support
of allowing the most avidbasketball fans in the area

to camp out for Wolfpacktickets.
5. Student Governmentshould be conscious ofstudent views and properlyrepresent them. However.Student Government is thechosen student leadersfrom campus and must beprepared to use their in-

sight to make decisions inthe best interest of allstudents.
6. Any needs of this nature.. should be brought to theattention of Student Gov-ernment so that theseneeds. through variousmeans. may be properlyadministered to.

want to support them intheir projects when possi-ble. Once we know theneeds of these minorities.we can start programmingfor these needs and giveour full support for theseprograms.
3. Student Governmentshould follow the exampleset this past year. When

the possibility of a tuitionincrease was near. stu-dents leaders voiced stu-dent concerns against theincrease. Student Gov-ernment should alsoanalyze whether the feeincreases are really neces—sary and should continue toact in the students' bestinterest.

Senate President
s'rEVE ISE‘NHOUR

1. Being one'df‘the‘ioriginalIM- gmtifiinstitutions.along with a member of theUNC system. North
Carolina State has an ob-ligation to provide thehighest level of educationat the least possibleexpense. To do this. we
must develop policy with

'aéadémlc integrity in mindandfwhich will not hamper
a less fortunate individ-ual's ability to attend. AsSenate president. I wouldencourage a major/minorprogram. a “well-rounded"core curriculum and adher-ence to Proposition 48.
among others.

WALT PERRY
1. In order to be a qualityacademic institution. wemust continually strive forexcellence. With a qualityacademic program in place.this ensures that State

graduates am ”cutabove" in their .field ofstudy. It would be myresponsibility to promotethe ideal that State is aquality institution of aca-

2. As executive assistant tothe student body presi-dent. I feel that over thepast year Student Gov-
ernment has begun tobridge the gap with ourminority organizations.This construction mustcontinue. Working through‘ the Minority Affairs
Committee and directly

I
with SAAL. BSB. NAACPand other minority organi-zations. I have no doubtthat as Senate presidentmost of these problemsmay be corrected.

3. As I stated earlier.NCSU students should re-ceive the highest possible

4. We should solicit ideasfrom a wide variety ofstudents in order to provide a fair policy. I do notwant to destroy the groupconcept. and I see campingout as initiative on thestudents' part. stemmingfrom enthusiasm forathletics. We should. how-ever. limit the length oftime that groups can camp

I would be against any feeincrease which is .not in‘thebest interest of the stu—
dents who pay it.

4. Student Governmentmust take proactivemeasures to ensure thatthe 1987 ticket policy is an

coming up with their own
ideas. while making anextensive review of the
recommendation of theuniversity. They shouldalso seek input from other
student organizations.

out and maybe limit thenumber per group.
5. Student Governmentshould use the informationgiven to them on a policyand make decisions thatthey feel the studentswould best benefit from. 6. It is important toStudent Government address the needs of stu-should get involved by dent organizations becauselooking at the policy and their work helps students.

effective one. As Senate 5. The Senate presidentguiding vtcwoulmopel the . screen on numerous" uni-
. motto! £60!!!in meet- ” versity "committees as aings up to everyone who representative of the stu-has an interest in this dents. He should solicitissue. campers and non- student response on ancampers. With this in- issue and present it to thecreased student input. we administration. strivingwill assemble a policy never to concede the stu-which will be acceptable to dents' position.everyone.

The needs for new officespace for many groups willbe met with the upcomingexpansion of the StudentCenter. Student Govern-ment should develop fun-ding distributionguidelines so we can sup-port student organizationsmost effectively and effi-ciently.

6. The Senate has alwayspromoted funding organi—zations to help them withtheir needs. This will con-tinue. It must also. howev-er. turn more to theservices and needs of thestudent body as a whole.such as our legal adviserand escort service.

demic integrity.
2. Student Governmentmust keep a fair and
objective mindset toaddress the concerns of allstudents. Student leaders

March 19 8: 20. 1986
8:00 p.m., Reynolds Coliseum

NCSU STUDENTS AND A GUEST ADMITTED ON
CURRENT REGISTRATIONCARD AND AN I.D.

Under the Auspices of
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE .

ORCHESTRE SYMPHONIQUE DE MONTREAL

Charles Dutoit, Conductor

should make it their re-sponsibility to find outwhat the needs ofminorities are and not onlytalk about those concerns,but take action on them.
3. Student input must beconsidered before a de-cision is made and notafter. It is the responsibili-ty of an elected repre-sentative to go out among

the student body and seewhatProposed fee increases andchanges in student policymust be reviewed individ-ually to see if the students'rights are being‘ maintained.

4. Ticket distribution mustbe fair and reflect the
needs of all students by

is on your mind.
listen to all concerns pres-ented. and make a fair
decision. The StudentSenate should go outamong the student bodyand find out what is onyour mind. take thoseconcerns and work to getconcrete results, not just alot of talk.

incorporating student in-put before final decisionsare made. I will support apolicy decision only aftereveryone's input has beenconsidered.

5. The student aspect ofStudent Government mustbe emphasized. Effectivedecision-making requiresan open mind. the ability to 6- The theme 0f service.

not politics. should be abackbone principle of theStudent Senate. Serviceincludes letting campus or-ganizations know thatfunding is available tothem for projects and ac.tivities. The Senate mustalso ensure that your‘money is spent wisely andbenefits the most studentspossible.

flRT

CAMPUS:

a.m.-4:30 p.m.

a.m.-4:30 p.m.

a.m.-7 p.m.

PICTURE ID
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. I 0.90.an
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March 18-21 8:30-5:30 Student Supply Store
M PLPCE

Voting boOth

locations

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD
MARCH 18-19 AND THERE ARE
SIX POLLING SITES ON-

0 outside Link building 8:30

o the walkway between
Withers and Daniels Halls 8:30

o the free expression tunnel
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Student Center lobby 8:30

Dining Hall 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
- Annex 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS MUST BRING
A REGISTRATION CARD AND

IN ORDER TO
: ::r-V_OTE. ALL VOTERS WILL RE-

CEIVE A $1 COUPON GOOD
. TOWARDS THEIR NEXT CLOTH-
ING PURCHASE AT THE STU-
DENTS’ SUPPLY STORES, SSS).
THESE DISCOUNTS WER

. NATED BY THE SSS.
DO-
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Candidates express views on minorities

1. My experience and in-volvement at this universi-ty has given me the knowl-edge to implement theprograms which I feel willhelp enhance State's im-age.
2. Greater involvement and

input through programssuch as the Minority Af-fairs Committee recentlyadopted by the StudentSenate. and a consciouseffort to appoint moreminorities to importantpositions.

Attorney General

*~ ” JOHN NUNNALLY Questions 3-6 deal withthe policy-making aspect ofStudent Government. Thisdoes not apply to theattorney general's officesince it enforces the uni-versity's policy.
What I will do as at-torney general. though. is

L
to bring an increased visi-bility to the studentjudicial branch. Lettingpeople know what the at-torney general's officefunctions and re-
sponsibilities are, and let-ting the students knowwhat the rules of this
campus are.

Student Body Treasurer
BRYAN KAY

1. It is important to helpdraw attention to the manyexcellent academicqualities State alreadypossesses. Secondly. Stu-dent Government must bealert to anything that couldeven further improve ouracademic caliber. Finally.Student Government must

give support to any aca-demic programs that couldbenefit from StudentGovernment support.
2. The new Minority Af-fairs Committee is a finestart. From my two yearsof experience on theSenate Finance Commit-

BRENDA FLORY
1. Many issues consideredduring my three years ofinvolvement with StudentGovernment are helping toenhance State's image as aquality academic institu-tion. These issues include,among other issues. Pro-
position 48 and the ma-

jor/minor program. Ibelieve both of these
examples have enhancedour image. and issues ofthis nature should beexpanded upon.
2. In order to better servethe needs of all minorities.

JIM PATEL
1. Various group showsand conventions that at-tract attention andenhance the image of quali-ty at State. We need toencourage these efforts.Another indicator of quali-ty is the smoothness andease with which every-thing within an institution
works. Student Govern-
ment can try to make surethat everything runs withthis smoothness, startingwith itself. .2. Serving the needs of all

Fansparty, but not in
(continued from page 1)

trash cans and signs priorto the game. but studentschose to celebrate on Hills-borough Street instead.
Junior Gary Cook andhis friends held a sign thatread. “Celebrate here

Sunday." that they saidthey had found on Harris
Field.”We were walkingthrough Harris and no one
was there. so we thoughtwe would bring it to where

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

the minoritiesIS one of themost difficult tasks facingStudent Government. aseach minority has differentneeds and we simply do nothave the funds to financeall the things they' sodesperately need.
The formation of the ,Mi-nority Affairs Committeeis a good start. but there isstill so much to be done.With the limited budgetthat the Student Gov-ernment works on. we

the party was." Cook said.Minutes later. a PublicSafety officer confiscatedthe sign.Raleigh police also con-fiscated beer along thebusiness side of Hills-borough Street.“It is against the law tohave beer on city proper-ty." said D.R. Turnage ofthe Raleigh Police De-partment. “The other sideis campus property...ap-parently the campus policedon't care (about beerl.”

SMQENQIM
THE‘STATg HQUSE,

Raleigh’s First Private Dormitory Facility
Within Walking Distance to

NCSU Campus

tee. I know the importance.of a diverse spectrum ofrepresentation on the Fi-
nance Committee so thatthe necessary input from
the committee can beavailable from important.perspectives. and that all
groups may feel comfort-able and confident in thefairness of the committee's

decisions.
3. The Student Fee Review
Committee is very good.but the treasurer and Fi-nance Committee shouldthoroughly review any feeand tuition increase pro-
posals. too. and take actionthrough either negotiationor a Senate resolution

Students are expected toknow the student bodylaws. but I do not believe itis realistic to expect astudent to sit down andread the Student BodyDocuments to learn theselaws. We must make everyeffort to make the studentsof this campus aware of

these laws so they do notbreak them due to plainignorance.
Ways in which this couldbe accomplished is for theattorney general to speakat organizations such asthe Student Senate. IRC.IFC and the Black Stu.

dents' Board to let themknow about what actionswill lead to a campusappearance ticket. Anotherway would be signs warn-ing that certain actions area violation of student law— for example. signsposted in the library tellingstudents it is considered

trespassing to be locked inafter hours.
This is just one of themany things I hope toaccomplish as attorneygeneral. I hope everyonewill get out and vote onMarch 18 and I9.

against allproposals. ll nnecessary

4. Student Governmentshould get a firm grasp ofstudent opinion and research all possibilities. But.students really putting themost time into campingshould get the best seats.and it’s important that the

Student Government needsto have special contactwith these groups. Theseminority groups should beencouraged to come toStudent Government inorder to receive funding.especially for educationalor informative materials orevents. or to receive advice

on what procedure to useor who to talk to about acertain problem.
3. The student shouldalways come first. Although no student likes to‘have his or her tuition andfees increased, sometimesit is necessary. But I

believe Student Govern-ment should fully in—vestigate each increasebefore we support or onpose the increase.
4. I feel Student Government should take an activerole in developing a fairticket distribution policy.

rules foster this and be fairto everyone.

5. The Senate should di—rectly represent studentopinion. not the ad‘-ministration's. I c6-sponsored the first tworesolutions against the vis-itation policy. and I wrote

Before any decisions aremade. input must be ob-tained from both thegroups that camp out andthe groups that don't campout. I feel the only solutionis a compromise in whichboth groups meet midway.
5. Student Government

would have to concentrateon working with peopleoutside Student Govern-
‘ment to try and improvethe situation we are in.
3. Obviously. the firstinstinct of any student is toattack increases in studentfees and tuition. Weshould, however. considerwhat these increases arefor and how badly they areneeded. It would be ashame if we lost any of theessential services we needor if the ggality of our

the. street
Students tried to take tothe streets a few times butwere quickly dispersed bypolice officers. Senior Mike

Kapp said he felt thatpolice should allow stu—dents to celebrate in the
streets.“Eventually someone isgoing to get hurt," he said.“I think it would be safer ifwe just stood in the_street."

Staff writer Meg Sul-livan contributed to this.report.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA vvv EACH ROOM HAS:
OPrivate Single Occupancy
01ndividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed
OBuilt-in Desk
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Carpenting
OSemi-Private Bath(Shared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtains
01ndividual Leases
EACH FOUR ROOM SUITE HAS:
OMicrowave Oven
0Washer and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
OJan1tor1al Service for Bathroom and Common Areas
THE COMPLEX HA8:
0Free Parking
0Very Quiet Neighborhood

education is lost because of
a lack of funds. It oftencosts less to maintain qual-ity than to try to regainlost quality. If. however, it
is felt that the increases
are unnecessary. our Stu-dent Government should.as it has in the past. fightagainst them.
4. Camping out is tradi-tional and shows support
for our basketball teamand the university it rep-resents. We should con-tinue to allow students tocamp out. The presentsystem. however. is clearlynot working out. The obvi-
ous solution is to limit thenumber of students that

each camp represents.Whatever decision StudentGovernment comes to. itshould make sure itbenefits the student bodyasawhole.
5. Students potentiallyhave a powerful voice inthe making of many policydecisions. Steps should betaken to try and evaluatestudent opinion and tovoice it. With enough stu-dents going to theirsenators and voicing theirideas. Student Governmentcan go on any committeeand fight with confidencefor us. the students.6. Student organizationsare the backbone of any

college campus. oftenfulfilling important needs.Student Government. especially here at State.

the resolution to keep resi»
dence hall doors unlockedduring the day.

6. The university. throughpossibly Student Develop-ment. should keep track ofany available vacant officespace for clubs.Furthermore. a new Cul-

should always voice theopinions of u... turlcnh tnthe admllllsll‘atmll. Whatever stand Student Gov-
ernment chooses. it shouldchoose the idea that is inthe best interest of stu-dents.6. I helieve every organiza»tion who needs funding for

tural Center should be
built. The one we have nowis simply inadequate. Withregard to funding. I have avariety of creative ideas tosave money. prolong inter-
est capital and dramatrically shorten the four-week delay for legislative
funding that often follows. its Senate approval.

worthwhile projects shouldhe (""ququ to comenemre the Senate to re»quest funds. I believe theFinance Committee andSenate should be strictwith money they allocate.but not so strict as to denyworthwhile programs thefunding they require.

works on a limited budget.Therefore. we need to con-sider each request forfunds carefullyand see

ThlsCouponIs Worth
EXTRA. $5.00 ON YOUR lst DONATION
Participate on our $10 for 10 Bonus Program.

Free Lab Work & Physical Exams!
For futher info call:

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

7——
Mgetinonthegmundfloorinourundergradmteoffioer

828-1590

upquicklv?

how to allocate money toprovide the maximumbenefit to the student bodyasawhole.

IJunlomesmmorethan $1900durlngoneten-vmk
oommhfionlngpmgmnfloucorfldstart‘plamflngonammer smnmerssssion
likethemeninthisadhave.Andalsohaveson1eg1eat IYoumntakefmedvlllanflylnglsssons
advantagesllke IYou’re conunissioned upon graduation
IFamingflOOamonthduringtheschoolyw lfyou'relooldngtomoveupquiddy,lookintotheMaflneOorps
IAsafreshmanorsophomore, “Womjommmfl‘
youoouldaxnpleteyourbasicuain "ISPF’OSW": 0"
........................ Winttqmove Wm...morsandeammorethantlloo than$l7,00021year.
dunngeadisesslon Wrelnoknghafiwyodm

‘mw..

mvfla‘n,

0Wooded Surroundings
OEasy Access to the City Bikeway
'Covered Front Porches
OEasy Access to Campus and Stores
OBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-BQue Grills

"SPECIAL SUMMER LEASES» AND‘
9MONTH AND YEAR LEASES NOW
AVAILABLE.
For further information, call Pam Robertson at

847-1028 or 821-1425. -AAAAA_ . _ -AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA““““A vvvaVVVVVVVVVVVVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'" ' ' ' ' ''vvvvvv'vvvvvvvvv
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See Capt. Cariker at the StudentUnion CenterNorth LobbyDeskMarch 19-20
or call 1800-722-6715AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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Why we
Every year when student elections roll

around. the controversy over whether
Technician should endorse candidates
comes up. Every year there are argu-
ments for and against. and every year
people are upset at Technician '5 decision.

This year will probably be no different.
We have made every effort to allow

each candidate to express his or her
views on the issues as well as to discuss
views on leadership and Student Gov-
ernment in general. _
Two pages in today's Technician have

been donated in an effort to further
inform the voters on the issues and the
candidates. Technician has also helped

endorse
Student Government with the expense
of the Voter's Guide for non-major
candidates.

But being a newspaper and not simply
a newsletter, we have a commitment to
look at the issues and comment on
them, not only in the affairs of Student
Government but also on all issues
affecting students.

But our c0mment is simply that — a
comment. We encourage all voters to
research the candidates and make
decisions for themselves. We hope that
our comment is helpful to students
seeking to make a logical choice in the
election.

Our endorsements
Next year's student body president will

have a tough time measuring up to the
excellence of Jay Everette, this year's
student body president. Each of the four
candidates has some experience working
with students in leadership roles, but
Gary Mauney clearly has more experi-
ence than the rest.
Mauney has served the students well

this year as Student Senate president in
what may be, one of the most productive
years ever for the Student Senate. He
knows each« of the administration mem-
bers that he would be dealing with daily.
How much credit for the Senate's
excellence this year lies with Mauney
and how much with key senators and
Everette remains to be seen.
Tommy Williamson’s lack of Student

Government experience may not be as
much of a liability as it may seem. He
has worked with the Inter-Residence
Council and served as a RA for two
years. Throughout the short campaign
period, Williamson has shown a maturity
and a grasp on the requirements of the
job of student body president that belies
his inexperience. We feel that he would
serve the students well.

Steve Caldwell shows a great deal of
enthusiasm for the office, but his lack of
experience in leadership roles may be
too severe for him to overcome. His
campaign materials highlight his inexpe-
rience by calling for simple solutions to
complex problems like ticket distribution
and overcrowded and expensive park-
ing. After another year of Student
Government experience, Caldwell may
realize the naivete of some of his
suggestions.
Randy Bridges has served in campus

leadership roles in the past, and it is this
experience that raises questions for us.
Bridges resigned from the office of lRC
president in mid-semester this year. We
think that maybe the office of student
body president may prove to be too
much for him.
We encourage students to seek out

these candidates with questions to
determine which one will serve them in
the best manner, but we feel that
Mauney and Williamson are the best

: . innuendo-na-Iaoaolooaow '7‘.“ w ...'.
.‘ uwuuman

candidates for the job.
0 C C

The Senate presidency is a no-lose
situation for the student body. Both Walt
Perry and Steve lsenhour are well-
qualified for the position. .

Both have served State well in the
UNC Association of Student Govern-
ments this year and both have been
extremely crucial to the accomplishments
of Student Government this year.
One major difference may be the

ability to be assertive enough to control
the sometimes unruly Senate meetings.
Here lsenhour has the edge, but Perry
has never failed to rise to the occasion
before and we have no reason to suspect
differently this time. A vote for either
one is a vote in the right direction.

Student body treasurer is a position of
grave importance to the smooth opera-
tion of Student Government. Experience
is more vital in this race than any other
race this year.

With this in mind. we feel that Brenda
Flory is the best qualified for this office.
She has served on the Finance Com-
mittee and this past year as Student
Government comptroller - a position
that may be more demanding than that
of student body treasurer.

Bryan Kay also has had a lot of
experience with the Finance Committee,
but he was instrumental in the proposal
to remove $5,000 from the Student
Government surplus fund to finance club
functions, a move which we feel was
ill-advised. This leads us to question his
qualifications for treasurer.
~_' 0 o 0

Above all else, we encourage all
students to vote for the candidates of
their choice. We hope our insight has
been helpful, but we don’t claim to be
omniscient. Read the enclosed Voter’s
Guide and the position papers for the
major candidates and vote for the
candidates of your choice.

But whatever you do, cast your vote
on Tuesday or Wednesday‘. It's your
Student Government, and you should
make your voice heard.
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Armative action promotes anxieTy

“Frenchmen had changed a war of
self-defense
For one of conquest, losing sight of all
Which they struggled for . . .

William Wordsworth
on the French Revolution

Black History Month having passed, the
inevitable proliferation of minority concerns
(it’s election time) ahead. and the stream of
solemn racial warnings flowing adding
nausea, students need not await the dawn of
color-blind harmony.

Well-intentioned leaders on campus are
seeing to this; the childish thinking which
spawned affirmative action is alive and well
at State, ready to force into the muted throat
of thousands one “cultural center” to meet
the concerns of only black students. Such
silliness (heaven forbid that a black student
should see a white man’s painting) must end,
for it is fast nourishing a resentment
exponentially beyond the range of thecampus seismographs which presently quiver '
at the mere thought of racial tension.

Martin Luther King's swift and successful
civil rights campaign, crowned by the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, met the wall that has
greeted a thousand previous revolutions —
purely nominative change (in this case.
legislative) is not enough for those making
the changes.
At this point, the second and more militant

phase of the civil rights movement began,
led by those most frustrated with society’s
sluggish response to spirited reforms. At-
tempts to legislate the redistribution of wealth
were justified by the reasoning that, basically,
because of uneven (“unfair”) income levels
varying between blacks and whites, there
must exist somewhere inequalities causing
the disparity.
The spirit of reverse discrimination was so

born in order to correct a) the inequalities
which existed during slavery. Jim Crow‘s

Forum

reign, etc. and b) the discrimination thought
to be inherent in the market. Here the civil
rights movement turned against not only its
original goals, but against its own people, a
destructive irony which finds support at State
even today.

State’s admissions policies, laden with
racial “targets," is symptomatic of the liberal
malaise responsible for the erosion of the
value of individual merit. That a certain
number of admissions are reserved specifical-
ly for members of one race is naked
ethnocentrism, known more widely as
racism.
. Ironically, ra 'sm‘is the problem that this
measurfi-rneantgo soiwibriginally. Those not
disturbed by this oddity because it hurts
whites and not blacks have a poor
conception of the essence of racism, for the
sin of racism. like that of genocide, is that it
harms a group — whether its members are
of the same pigment or of like shoe size is
irrelevant. (The distinction to be made here
is between voluntary and involuntary mem-
bership in a group; an employer who does
not hire rapists is justified, whereas one who
does not hire blacks is not.)

If the effect of “race-consciousness"
programs were not so harmful, it would be
laughable. The cause of these campaigns is
usually that ubiquitous mauler, racial
tension, as it exists in the minds of those so
apt at its detection.

Unable to articulate any tangible problem,
the ringleaders of these programs employ
their mind-reading powers, telling those of us
who do not walk on water, mirabile dictu,

that despite our pretensions, we really do
harbor prejudices.
As if this were not enough, we are then

advised, essentially, that by concentrating on
pink elephants, the beasts will vanish. This
type of thinking facilitates the identification of
classes, discouraging the consideration of a
person’s merits. which is the precise enemy
of the original civil rights movement.

Perhaps the most tragic effect of af-
firmative” measures is the perceptions those
measures foster. The accomplishments of
blacks, however meritorious, are often
automatically devalued by the synthetic
standard of a quota. The entire black race
has been forced by a vocal minority (largely
white) to accept a crutch which is a)
bludgeoning any sense of unaided achieve-
ment and b) unnecessary. Were merit the
sole criterion for one‘s achievement in
society, these unfortunate and often inaccu-
rate perceptions would vanish immediately.

Notwithstanding the destructive results of
the cake and ice cream practice of good
intentions. the proponents of affirmative
action laud themselves for being “sensitive”
to the concerns of minorities. If Lermontov's
assertion that emotions are thoughts in
infancy is correct, many people have a lot of
thinking ahead oft em.

Meanwhile, though, the pendulum of
public opinion is swinging back toward
reason and reality. The black who opposes
the NAACP (as Michael Jackson did) is no
longer dismissed as a gadfly; the flippant use
of the term “racist” to describe those who
oppose affirmative action is disappearing;
and Black History Month now dwells more
on the possibilities of the future than on the
faulted past.
A little more analysis and a little less

sentiment concerning the problems of race
will teach people that time is better off
without man's song and dance routine to
solve difficult matters.

u

Black perceptions
help fuel prejudice

Debra Steele’s forum letter concerning the whiteview of blacks disturbed me. She made suchstatements as "the ignorance of these whites" andthat blacks should have their defenses ready. I'veseen a lot of fighting against discrimination. butboldly stated. a lot of people are fighting in thewrong direction.First, pointing out superficial discrimination isbound to be flawed and is a waste of energy. Forinstance, Steele, do you really believe that whitecampers (as you implied) for basketball ticketscamped just to see black athletes perform. not forthe spirit of the Pack? Do you really feel liketurning your head down when entering aclassroom?If you do. you're stereotyping other races, justas you accuse whites to be doing. However, doyou think the immediate discrimination you feelmight be some preconceived notion? I'm notclaiming there is none. because I'm not everyone.but students have seen too often that manypeople at State are incredibly smart. regardless ofrace. People here who judge others by race arelikely to get wienied in the classroom.Suppose I'll buy that most whites like blacks “as
athletes and not as serious students." but findingthis out does not solve any problem. In fact. thisstatement ironically reveals your stereotyping ofwhites.. I believe what we should all be battling is theinability to see more than one dimension. becausethis cultural ignorance spreads to other areas. too— America lumping Russians as. “Godlesscommies." America being susceptible to sensa-tionalism as the Congressional Club has provedand man in general not being able to think on hisown.Today I see a lot of complaining of oppressionwithout anything being specifically mentioned. I'm
sure there is oppression. but if you‘re yelling. yell
about how and where you're being oppressed.not simply that you are. As an example, the

quotes from the famous black leaders that ran in
Technician last month all seemed to encourageoppressed blacks to honor their past. 'I'm no world leader. and l. realize that
respecting one's past is healthy, but shouldn'temphasis be on working on the future, building
the present or strengthening the individual? (that
is. not relying on what others have done for you.)I’m not trying to start a fight; I‘m not trying to
decide who's superior. just want both cultures tolive peacefully together. but everyone is goingabout it all wrong. To me, this is the truth: Instead
of endeavoring to shove respect onto a wholeracé. believe in yourself. Encourage all to be the
best they can. for a race is only worth the sum ofits parts.Wherever our paths lead us. no white, black.
Chicano. Martian or immortal will ever condemn aperson who believes in himself.

Tim DelSole50FY
Animal rights needed

I have just underlined four phrases used byAlfred and Stanley Kent Robinson in the March10 forum summarizing the gist of their argumentsagainst animal rights:
(1) “These animals are raised for this purpose;otherwise they would not exist." (2) “If they werenot used to produce furs. they would not beraised." (3) "Most are bull calves from dairies thatare not useful for the dairy." (4) . . were notused for food purposes. they would not existexcept as wild animals or zoo animals."
In addition to summarizing their arguments. thisalso illustrates how simple-minded they are. Theymissed the entire idea behind the animal rightsmovement.Does human benefit warrant gross animalmistreatment? Can we say. “Since we raised theanimal. it is okay for us to cause it excruciating

sufferings"? If so. would either Stanley Kent orAlfred Robinson care to be locked in a two-foot
room or skinned after they have finished theircareers. since that is why they were raised?

Tom Regan stands for an outreach of thegolden rule to include other animals besidesourselves. They are living, cognitive beings suchas ourselves and thus deserve appropriatetreatment.
Randy AvenrDRECE

AIDS may be message
I am writing in regard to Scott Carpenter'scolumn on AIDS. I was greatly disturbed with thereference to God as a myth and to the issue ofgodly punishment as ridiculous.I can't "prove" the existence of God myself. l.can say that Jesus Christ really does exist, and Hisgrave is empty. Show me His body and I'll shutup; othenivise don't imply that God is a myth.I know AIDS is a terrible disease, and I canempathize with the families and the victims. God.however, does punish sin. Jesus answered thisquestion in Luke 13:1-5. Why little children getAIDS is beyond my comprehension. but as itstates in Romans 3:23. we are all sinners. and in6:23 we can see we deserve death.This sounds heartless. but I write in love.My best friend. who is a Christian, “died" ofcancer at the age of 18. I can still cry over missinghim today. However, his life was getting drunk.sex, and he could cuss a sailor under the table.As he was dying, he admitted to me that he feltGod was taking him out of the life he was somiserable in. He also said he was not afraid ofdying because he knew he would be with Jesus.His death helped me straighten out my own lifewith Jesus and to give my best to Him.Maybe we should not look at the gays but alsoother AIDS victims. and love them. realizing t ey'are an example, a warning. for us to turn to Jesusand away from sin so that we all will not perish. Ifa dying Indiana child being used to save soulssounds ridiculous. look at the life of Jesus Christ.God's judgement is not upon being gay. but beinga sinner and proud of it. ‘1

Gary McPhersonsost



Classifieds

Classified ads cost 304 per word Witha minimum of $3 00 Deadline for adsIS 400 put two days before your ad isto appear Bring the ad by 3134Universuy Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses,Research Papers. Resumes, Manu-scripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.846-0489.
EXPERT TYPING at reasonable rates:
OFFICE SOLUTIONS, 2888 Hillsborough
St, 834-7152 fDaysI, 872-9491 IEven-ingsl.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT!Ouickly, accurately, reasonably. CaII
Mrs. Tucker, 82865____12 -
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST with BA.English: $1.25IdoubIe-spaced page

Crier

Minor editinglcorrections FREE. CallBarbara, 839 0961
St Patrick's Day Specral, 10 ‘16discount on all resumes typeset byIrish Graphics during March. 832-1954.
TYOIHQ let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing IWord Processorl: Dissenations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,
467-8239
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Styles. Very Reason-_‘abIe Rates. 834-3747.

Help Wanted
Attn: Wanted Bus Boys for TGIFridays. For info, call George at859-1598 or Wayne at 828-7583.
Excellent opponunity for enthusiasticpeople with good communication skills.Pan-time. ME, 6 pm to 9 pm for top

NC reson. CaII Peggy at 781-8619 after3 pm
Excellent pan time now, full-timesummer income in sales. Call Mr(Itaven, 7829199.
Get paid for getting a tan. Positionsavailable at pool. in N. Raleigh, Ass'tMgr, Ase’t Swim Coach, Lifeguard.Send letter and resume to SouthallSWim Club, PO Box 16293,-Ra1eigh27610
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,048-$59,238Iyr. Now Hiring. Call805-687-6000 Ext. R4488 for currentfederal list.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Part-time
evening hours. Full-time pay. Satappointmects by telephone. ND experience necessary. We train. Call Jack at
851-5880 at Piedmont Air Conditioning
Company. 1310 Nowell Road offHighway 54 near the State Fair-grounds.
Lifeguards, Asst. Manager and

Snackbar Attendants wanted for areCountry Club. Must have experience,WSI and be available all summer. CallChris Brooks at 847-6426.
Mothei’s helper, 4-7 pm, weekdays,houseke ping, meal preparation, childcare lages 9,11, and 141.
Need sun lovers to work this springand summer for Banana Boat Sun TanProducts delivering products to the
beach. Must live in the Raleigh areaand some travel required. Call PippinEnterprises, 2694761.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.Europe, S. Amer, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 39002800 mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO Box 52 NC5.Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F808 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. Call 828-3359.AskforDonnie.
Pan-time warehouse positions available blarinnal inriricrrial distributor

needs morning andler afternoon
wareh0usemen Excellent pay We arelooking for a few good workers who
want a rob to take them through theircollege career Call Mr, Brown or MrSmith, 830 5:00, Mon Fri , 832 7593
Pan time courtesy clerks needed
Flexible hours Minimum staning pay$3.751hour Interesting work envrromerit Apply in peisoo Harris Teeter.Glenwood Village Shopping Center,Glenwood Ave at Oberlin Road
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepantcrpating tn EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at least $5 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvuonment, get a free physrcalWanted: healthy, nonsmoking ntales,age 1835 For more information call9661253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am5pm
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER 18 years orolder, high school grad Prior experience in working With developmentally

disabled or in related field preferredbut not requrred.'WiII train. ContactPerson Celestine Randolph, Tammylyiirt Center, 739 Chappefl Drive,Raleigh, NC 27506, 832 3989, EOE
Wanted P1118 Delwery Drivers. Earn$58 per hourI Work for the best!Apply 3110 Hillsborough St between4 6 pm, PtIIa Delight
Wanted Male dancers/strippers. Experience helpful but not necessary Frat
brothers welcome Contact Dave orJeff, 8328855

For Sale
Large refrigerator With freezer companment Very good condition $40 CallMark at 737 3736
Motorola CB Base Station. 48 channelsWith microphone and antenna. Good
condition, $12500 Call Jay at
851-5867

March 1 7, 1986 I Technician lCIassified5

Autos for Sale
758 Honda Interceptor '83, excellent,garaged, 16,000 miles, $2,200 8721885 alterG.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 28 weeks Private and
confidential. GYN furnished With
Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test Toll free 8488582
Location : Chapel Hill
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 lUrepairl. Also delinquent tax propertyCall 1805-687 6088 Ext OH 4488 for
information.
PARKING-PARKING PARKING V7 block
to dorm or class budding Call today834-5188
Wanted-NCAA Final Ioui214 363 7639

Tickets

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommatefsl needed to share
condo for the summer. Fully furnished,microwave, AC, pool, clubhouse, free
shuttle bus, seven-tenths mile fromcampus $150.80Imonth plus utilities.Call 839 0398. ASK FOR MILIIE.
Female roommates wanted for 1986-1987 school year. Fully furnished,includes microwave, linens, dishwash-
er, AC, pool, and free shuttle SBNICBto campus Phone 839-8398.
Female Roommate Needed Immediate-‘ ly! 3 miles from campus, $100 to $150tent, Y; utilities. Call Jenny Soon!859 1480
Male or female roommate needed toshare a 2 Bedroom apt 1 mile fromcampus $150 OOImonth plus 1‘: utilities.63118212769

A chance to help FEED RALEIGH anyperson or group should contact theStudent Govemmant Office by 3I18786.Free Pine donated by Pine Hut andWRAL will be broadcasting live.Anyone wanting to donate food, boxeswill be provided in the StudentGovernment Office and the Ist floor ofthe Student Center. For moreinformation, call the Student Govem—ment Office. 737-2797.
AED and the PremedicaIIPradentalClub: Dr. Senor will speak on lleitisand Colitis and upcoming campusevents concerning these diseases.Please attend the meeting in 3533Gardner Hall, on March 18, at 7:00.
All students invited to full gospelstudent fellowship 7:38 Tues, GreenRoom, Student Center. Guest speaker
from South Africa. Be sure to come
and hear him share.
Another UAB Women‘s Board Meeting!
Tues, March 18, at 7:00, in 31158Student Center IUAB officel. Atten-
dance Mandatory.
Are you interested in emergencymedicine? NCSU's Trained Emergency
Medical Personnel meats Thurs, 7:08pm, in 381 Mann. Everyone iswelcome and no medical experience isneeded!
ASAE Student Branch Meeting Thurs,
March 28, at 7:.00 Speaker willdemonstrate lawnmower repair inpreparation for the clinic Saturday
ASME Luncheon fChickanI will be held
at noon Wed, March 19, in Broughton2211 PROC-RAM will be a careerforum
Attention ALS S udents $1.80 refundsble tickets for to AgriLife Council
Spring Cookout 'on April 3 are now
available in Room 111, Patterson or
from your Agri-Life Representative.
Co-op students-Holiday Inn will be ‘
interviewing on campus Tues, March18, at 3:30, in M-B Link. Interested
students must attend a brief informs
tion session prior to the interviews
which are scheduled to begin at 4:00.
For more information, contact the
Co-op office at 737-2199.
Co-op students-Disney World will beinterviewing on campus for summer
and fall co-op positions. The informa-
tion session is scheduled for 9:00, Fri,
March21, in M8 Link, with interviews
beginning at 10:00. For more informa-
tion, contact the Coop office at737-2199.
College Democrats will meet Tues, at
8:,08 in the Brown Room of the
Student Center. Torn Terrell, Director
of the Nonh Carolina Leadership
Forum, will speak.
Come join NC. State’s most exciting
club, THE NCSU SKYDIVING CLUB.
Come see skydiving videos and
demonstration of equipmem use by aformer National Champion. All who are
interested are invited to join us on
Wed, March 19, at 7:30, in Trim
Auditorium, Room 1482. Come join us
and make your first jump 11"
weekend. For more information. cl
Basil, 787-1806; Chris, 851-1112; Lit.
831-1115.
Come listen to the music of the bud
Cornerstone at the BSU on April 7 I
6:80.
Come to the BSU’s Monday WI
Supper at 5.30 on March 17.wa New
York City Missions trip was axm'lig
come learn more about it! Sm
costs $1.75 and the program start: I
6:00. Call 8341875 for more info.
Dr. Bill Callahan, Director of the
Ouixote Center in Marylmd. wi b
speaking on "The Guest For Pu:Humanitarian Aid to Nicaragua" I a
Peace Lunch Forum on March at.
Walnut Room, at 12:30. The one III!
forumis sponsored by theW
Unrversrty Ministry. Bring a bag inch
if desired. Drinks are provided.
Dr. James 0. Horton, WProfessor of History, George
Washington University and Director of
the Afro-American Cornmunit'la Pro
iect, Smithsonian Institute, wi
an afternoon soother, Thom Mall
27, at 4:,88 in theW
Chambers of the 0..“ Hi Liirary. 1h
topic of discussion "'Fraadoms Yoke:
ThelmpactofRaoaandSaltllfl

Black Community.” This seminar isbeing sponsored by the Depanment ofHistory and thé Office of the Provost.The faculty, students and staff areinvited to attend.
Entertainment Committee Meeting-UABConference Room, Wed, March 19, at7:30. All members expected to attend. :
Ever wonder what the real world islike? Over 300 alumni in Liberal Ansand Design have volunteered to talkwith students about their careers. Tofind out more, come by the CasperPlanning and Placement Center, 28
Dabney, or attend a PACK. (Profes-sionals Assisting College Kids! in-formation session Tues, Match 18,44:30, 8189 Link at Wed, March 19,
44:38, 6189 Link.
GAMMA BETA PHI will meet Monday,March 17, at 7:88 pm, in 240 Nelson.There will be a social following the
meeting.
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb, kayak, etc. then come to
the Outing Club. Beginner oriented andeveryone is welcome. Meetings are
every Wednesday night, 7pm in 2836Carmichael Gym.
IMPORTANT MATH AND SCIENCE
EDUCATION CLUB MEETING on Wall.March 26, at 4:88, in Poe 312, to flunew officers and plan fall activities Iinterested MathIScienca Educatilmaiors are encouraged to attend.
,Imponant Animal Science Club Mu-ing! Interesting program with tofreshments served afterwards.Everyone interested in animals M
attend. Polk Hall, Room 5, 7:111, Mach18.
Informational film and dicussionEating Disorders to be offered onTues, March 11, 7:888:30 pm; CurdResidence Hall. Repeated on Wall.
March 19, 12:881:08; Brown Rm 1!the Student Center. Sponsored by III ‘Student Health Service and tinCounseling Center. FREE!
JOURNALIST SPEAKING. The EnfiClub is sponsoring a diacuaaiori oIjournalism by Anne Jackson 8M
Raleigh Bureau Chief of the New YukTimes Regional Newspaper my.
English Club will have a short mau'ngbefore the talk March 28, m,Tompkin3129.
JUDD! Come to the NSCU Judo ChiTues, at 5:88, 1206 Cannichad GymBeginners Welcome! Cell Pail a
737-5280 for details.
King mackerel fishing, Morehaad Cly.
April 13. Come by Room 3114, M
floor, Student Activity Cartier for moreinformation. Sponsored by the UM
Outdoor Adventure Commune.
Learntoaidachok’ngvict'lh,”artificial respiration, III ill ll
rworescuer CPR for crib d
infants. Classes offered at M
Will registration fee. the

imum enrollment 12-sign up today! Call
737-2563 to register.
IOBIULIY editor Tom Braswell, Paper
Plant's John Jones, and DamienneReel of NCSU will read poetry Tues,
March 18, at 7:00, in G111 Link. Free.The reading is sponsored by the
Creative Writing Program of NCSU'sEnglish Depanment and the EnglishClub. For further info call 737-3854.
Marching Band Flag Auditions will be
held March 22 and April 5. Auditionsfor instruments may be arranged bycalling Dr. Frank Hammond at riceMusic Center, 737-1981.
NC State Sailing Club ClassroomInstruction Session I is on Tues,
March 18 and Wed, March 19, at 7:00,in Room 2037, Carmichael Gym.
Session II is on Tues, March 25 andWed, March 26, at 7:88, in Room2837, Carmichael Gym.
NCSU Horticulture Club Indoor Plant
Sale and Disease Clinic 106, Fri.,March 21 and Sat, March 22. Ingreenhouse building behind KilgoreHall. Low prices, large selection, colorand foliage.
ODE MEMBERS: All members of the
DOE lEcortorrI'c Hoiiirr SocinI are

aNIGHT
'N0 COVER ON MONDAYS
EN 0 C o v E R
:TUESDAYS
'FIVE

MWSEBfl-m

BIG BUCK $ GIVEAWAY

$1000.00 GRAND PRIZE
aCOME REGISTER EVERY
'MONDAY TUESDAY NIGHT
" ENJOY 75c BEER ALL

QUALIFIERS DRAWN
EVERY MONDAY &

: TUESDAY
Must be present to Qualify to
in Grand Prize. Grand Prize
awing April 7th 1986

No porchase necessary

reminded that our annual initiation-awards banquet will be held at theFaculty Club on Wed, April 2. We shall
have a social hour at 6:88 and dinnerat 7:38. If you can attend, pleasereserve with Ms. Terrie Long IRoom220, Patterson HaIII on or beforeMarch 31. The price of the banquet is
$11.00 per person. You may bringguests at this price as well. Makechecks payable to "NC. Chapter of
ODE."
PAMS Council meeting tonight at 6:30in Cox 202. A11 invited.
Pre Vat Club will meet in 3214 Gardnerat 6:30, on Mon., March 17. T-shirtswill be sold.
SCUBA DIVING COURSE March 18-May 15. All interested faculty, staff,
and students meet in Room 2014
Carmichael Gym at 8:80, March 18.
Scuba Club Meeting: Wed, March 19,
at 8:80, in the Blue Room. This is our
special "New Member’s Night." Plansfor our upcoming divas will bediscumd. Also, get in on the "skin
gear giveawaW-and win some valu-
able diva gear. Only $1.11] to enter the
drawing.

’til 10 on

SSSWWWWWW
maoouumou

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

Applications will be taken Monday,
March 17in Patterson Hall, Room 5

From 11:00am -1:30pm.

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

available in the Student Government
office. Call Brenda Flory for details
Sponsor a fellow BSUer or besponsored for our Basketball Marathonfor Missmns at Meredith College It
erI be held from 95, on Sat, March
22. Call the 888 at 834 1875.
TAPPI MEETING March 17, at 738, inBiltmore 2104. Doug Haywood from
Measurex Will speak on opponunitieswithin the company. FREE PIZZA
The International Relations Society will
present a lecture by Dr. Robert Tilman,professor of Political Science, on thedomestic and international ramifica
tions of the political change in thePhilippines at 7:80, Wed, March 19. Allinterested students please attend!Refreshments Will be served.
The NCSU Food Science Club will

oo.
aI.‘0ulo .

.O .O-.'.O'OO'
.

-‘-_-."'.-o-'-

meet at 7:08 on Tues, March 18, inRoom 105, Schaub Hall. All membersplease attend! We Will be voting onthe Meritorious Sewice Award.
The NCSU Macintosh Applications Club
Will meet Wed, March 19, at 5:30, in
623 Dabney Hall. An introductory talk
on Macintosh features will be followed
by a more advanced segment on
accessmg computer networks. Our
group is planning to have its own
bulletin board in the near future. So,
bring your Mac and let's mouse
around! For Iunhet info, call Mo
Samtnii at 737 2950.
The NCSU Economics and BusinessSociety Will have a meeting this Wed,March 19, at 6:30, in Link 8107. Ourspeaker Will be Dr. Ed Ericson. Sugiact:PWhatever Happened to the Energy

'.. "o.'.a-. '.-.,-5

Cum? All are welcome
The Political Science Club Will meetMon, March 17, at 7:00, in Winston114, to elect new officers, plan the
picnic for April and make plans for
next year All political science mayors
are mood to attend
Tour Campbell Untversrty'slaw SchoolWith the Prelaw Student's Assouationon Wed, March 19 All studentsinterested in law schools shouldattend! We will depart at 1:00 in thestaffparkinglotnexttoRaynold'abox

office near the motorcycles EveryoneWelcome
WANTEDPeople—to help establishworld peace. Must believe in one Godand the unity of mankind To learnmore come to the public meeting heldat 8:00 on Fridays For moreinformation,ca118519345

Lost and Found
FOUND: Woman’s glasses onGrovaland Avenue near NCSU Identifyand claim. Cd 7550436

Reproductive Health Care

centeit>
rIiE fleeting.

includes abortion . .Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.

Sanka and rates tor students.
OI 7lI-5550 dlya. everlnga. G weekends.

Sign Up For On-Campus Interviews By

' March 24th ’
£71373,- North Carolina State Career Planningand Placement-a....‘-f'~.l.

a. to°~; .-' ' ”.0 '.oo.'..'

-‘."C- ‘..'.-'-“"M_.I.‘ '0‘ v.00. ..".'."

I!University Directories
THE NATION S LARGEST WBLISHER OF CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIIECTORIESA DIVISION OF VILLwE PUBLISHING CORPORATION

PO. Box 2145 Chapel Hill. NC. 27515
1800-3341-4436 NC: (919) 968-0225
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Phil PitchfordSports Editor
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.- The law of averagesfinally caught up with themen's basin tball teamFriday night.
After losing six of itslast seven games in thelast two minutes. theWolfpack got a few

breaks of its own inbeating Iowa 6664 in theNCAA first round at theHubert H. HumphreyMetrodome.
Although State shot

just two-of—six from thefree-throw line in the last1:24. Iowa could get onlyone basket of its own andmissed the front ends of
two one-and-one free-throw opportunities.
to a 63-62 lead. State'sBennie Bolton missed the
front end of a one-andone.
After momentarily gainingpossession of the rebound.Bolton was called for hisfifth foul. sending him to
the bench on the firstdisqualification of his ca-reer.

Iowa's Jeff Moe. an 82
percent free-throw shoot—er. missed his first shotand State's NateMcMillan claimed therebound. The Pack's
Chris Washburn wasfouled. and he hit bothfree throws to give theWolfpack a 65-62 leadwith :53 left.
After Iowa's Roy Mar-ble hit a double-pumplay-in. Washburn wentback to the line for twoshots with :29 left. but hemissed both. The reboundbounced off teammateChucky Brown’s head andan Iowa player's armbefore State retainedpossession.
Freshman Ed Hortonthen stole the ball forIowa and got the ball to

With the Pack clinging '

State scraps past Iowa

Staff photoby Fred Woolard
Charles Shackleford reaches for a rebound as Iennie
Bolton (23) and Iowa's Roy Marble look on.
Banks, who missed ajump shot.But State‘s QuentinJackson pushed Marbleoff the court as he wasgoing for the rebound.and the Iowa freshmanreturned to the line with
a chance to put theHawkeyes in front with:12 left. Marble missed.though. and CharlesShackleford grabbed therebound. McMillan was
fouled. and he hit thefront end of the one»and-one to make it 66-64
with :05 remaining.”I told him he was asenior and he shouldmake (the free throws) forhimself." State coach JimValvano said. “He shouldalso make them for hisbrother. who has been sosupportive. And he

should make them for me.my wife and our kids."
Unfortunately. Natemissed his second shot.

But he charged thebasket, grabbed the balland ran two seconds offthe clock before hismomentum carried himout of bounds.
To end this crazyscenario, Iowa's Moe putup a potentially tyingshot that landed some-where around the free.throw line — all of whichleft Valvano a little wornout.
“It's hard to makethose free throws. thoseshots at the end." said anexasperated Valvano.“There's 30,000 peoplewatching and it’s difficult.Try to remember that."
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PIIZZA

$1.50 in advance
”All door
eaI 962-1121

@NEQTHICK CRUST PIZZA
3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU)

FREF DEl IVFRV
MON.“FRI Open Daily at 4:00
SATSUN. Open 12:00 Noon
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No ‘Oh no!’ for Bolton this time

Tim PeelerSports Editor
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.
Sunday was a day ofredemption for BennieBolton.After having the chanceto win a pair of gamesagainst Oklahoma and

Virginia. Bolton missed
another baseline jumper
that could have given State
a regulation win over Ar-kansas-Little Rock in the
second round of the NCAAMidwest subregional.But. just like in the lossto the Cavaliers in the
ACC tournament and a
last-minute loss to the
Sooners in the Pack's lastgame of the regular season.
Bolton missed the game-winner and his mind im~
mediately raced as the
game was sent intoovertime. deadlocked
56-56.“I thought ‘Oh no. herewe go again.‘ " Bolton said.But Bolton turned in his
goat hair for the royalrobes of a hero and played“Bennie and the Nets"
when he took charge in thefirst overtime. bringing the
Pack from a five-point defi-cit while scoring all eight
of State's points in theperiod with a pair of jum-pers and four free throws.However. the Trojans.
who upset nationally12th-ranked Notre DameFriday night. continued 'toplay the Pack peskily andmanaged a second

overtime with the 20th-ranked Pack.In the second overtime.Bolton and teammatesErnie Myers and ChrisWashburn headed a Wolf-pack charge that keptUA-LR scoreless and led toa 80-66 victory for State.All of which made Boltonfeel a whole lot better thanwhen he missed otherpotential game-winners.“It felt good to havecome back after I let theteam down in the Virginiaand Oklahoma games." saidBolton. who finished with acareer-high 24 points tolead all scorers.What was more im-pressive was that Boltonhad a oh-for-four first halfand scored only one pointin the first period.“I knew that my shotswere going to fall in thesecond half." he said. “Itwas just a matter of time.I'm a shooter and I'm goingto keep shooting."Luckily for coach JimValvano and the Pack.Bolton did keep shooting;because Washburn. whohad scored 16 in the firsthalf. scored only two pointsbetween intermission and awindmill dunk in the wan-ing seconds of the secondovertime.Bolton picked up im—pressive numbers duringthe Pack's trip to the“Land of 10.000 Lakes." Intwo games. the 6-7 juniorfrom Washington's (D.C.)DeMatha High School col-

lected 37 points - 12 inSunday's two overtimeperiods 12 rebounds andhit a whooping 16 of 19 freethrows.The only thing Boltonmay have done a little toowell was foul. Friday nightagainst Iowa. the normallyreserved Bolton fouled outfor the first time in histhree-year career. Sunday.Bolton nearly made it twoin a row as he picked up hisfourti. foul with 12:19 leftin regulation. But lonelymemories from Fridaynight kept him from pick-ing up No.5. he said.“I fouled out the lastgame (Friday night). andit's no fun sitting on thebench and watching theteam.“ Bolton said. "I wasjust taking my shots andtrying not to get anystupid fouls."Valvano was pleasedthat Bolton would take thecrucial shot — especiallythe ones that' wouldn'tquite fall before.“The thing I like about‘Bennie is that he wants thebasketball." Valvano said.“Even though those three(vs. Oklahoma, Virginia andat the end of regulationSunday) didn't go in. hestill wanted it and hecarried us in the overtimeperiod."Valvano may have alsofound what he had beenlooking for when his team- despite playing well inthe first 35 or so minutesin its last seven regular»

season games lost six ofit last seven game withlate-minute lapses.“The one thing I thoughtthis young basketball teamwas lacking was a guy who

Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Junior Bennie Bolton passed his career best for a single
game Sunday with 24 points against Arkansas-Little Rock
and scored 13 points against Iowa Friday night.

would say. ‘Give me therock.’ with the game on theline.
“Maybe we found thatplayer today."

Pack advances with double-overtime Win
(continued from Page 1) .

‘ACC tournament). Statehad trailed by a point andBolton's misfires had costthem the game. After hemissed a shot at the end ofregulation. Bolton said hefelt the role of goat cominghis way again.“At the end of regula-tion. the only things goingthrough my mind were theVirginia and Oklahomagames.“ he said.“'Unfortunately. I've letthe team down the last few. games as far as hitting thatlast shot in regulation."On Sunday. though. a

little extra time was all thejunior from Washington.D.C.. needed.“Fortunately. the scorewas tied (at the end ofregulation) and I had anopportunity to redeemmyself." he said. “I'm just
going to keep shooting thatshot, and I know one dayit's going to fall for me."While Bolton's last shotin regulation went awry.very few others in the
extra periods did. Boltonscored all eight of thePack‘s points in the firstovertime and added fourmore and several key re-
bounds in the second. De-

spite scoring just one pointin first half. Bolton finishedwith a career~high 24 and
chipped in six rebounds.While Bolton kept State
alive in the second
overtime. senior ErnieMyers made sure therewas not a third. Heldscoreless in regulation and
the first extra period.Myers scored six points inthe final five minutes asthe Pack went on a 16-2
spree.

“In the overtime. I real-ized that I hadn't done
anything yet and I wouldbe letting the team down if
I didn't produce in some
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Friday, March 21 ~
Stewart Theatre 9pm

$1.00IStudents $1.50IPublic

kind of way." Myers said.
State finished the gamein style, scoring the last 14points — including the lasttwo baskets on 'dunks —

and holding the Trojans to
just one outside jump shot.

The Trojans used fine
outside shooting by guard
Myron Jackson to take anearly lead. The senior from
Hamburg, Ark.. scoredeight of the Trojans' first10 points on. his way to—17
first-half markers.State took its first lead.18-16. at the 9:59 mark
when Charles Shackleford
hit a turnaround jumperfor his sixth point in a
three~minute span. ThePack extended its lead to26—19 a couple of minuteslater by going on a 6-0scoringspurt.[IA-LR outscored State1411 the rest of the half tostay within striking range.
trailing 37-33 at halftime.The Trojans began thesecond half just as hot.outscoring State 14-7 tomove ahead. 4744. Afterthe Pack went on a tear ofits own to make the score54-47. UA—LR turned whatseemed to be a blowout
into perhaps the most ex»citing game of the regional.

UA-LR outscored State
9-2 to force the first
overtime and had a chance
to win the game in regula
tion. However. senior Ken
Worthy could hit but one
of two free throws with :14left.After Worthy missed hissecond shot. State's KelseyWeems dribbled the ballupcourt and State calledtimeout. When the twoteams returned to- thefloor. Bolton missed hisshot from the corner.
A-LRI66)Clarke 45 24 If], P Myers 521) 8‘?16, McCurdy 46 (ID E, Springer 04 II It0, Jackson 1029 35 23. Worthy I« 112 5, Smith 11 Ill] 2, Campbell I l
0.0 2, Kldd [II III] 0 Totals 77‘1121768STATE (80)Bolton 614 1215 24, Shacklelur'l715 I2 15, Washburn 813 57 33’.Myers 25 23 6, McMillan 24 Ill '.,
Lambrotte 25 Ill 4, Del Negro 14 Ill)2. Brown I? III] 2, Weems 00 [III 1!,Jackson 070 00 1] Totals 29 63 77’llIll].Halftime , State 3733, ReboundsUALR 44 lMyers 11), State 4."(Shackleford 11) Assists UAIII :3lSpnnger 5), State 7 (McMillan «IIIurnovers UALH 2U (Worthy,Campbell 4), State 16 (Myers 6). Fouledour Clarke, McCurdy, JacksonIUALHI, McMillan (State)
W

Friday, March 21
Stewart Theatre 7 & 11:35 pm
$1.00IStudents $1.50IPublic
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Turner grapples to third place in nationals

Joe OliverStaff
State wrestler Scott'l‘urner decisioned Clem-

son's Joey McKenna in
overtime. 1-0. to capture
third place in the 150-
pound division in the
NCAA wrestling champi-onships Saturday in Iowa
City.Iowa.The two had wrestled to
a 2-2 tie in regulation
before Turner scored apoint on an escape to
capture his second victory
over McKenna in three

meetings this season.
The Wolfpack placed15th in the event. won for

the ninth straight year byhost Iowa.Turner rebounded from
a 7-4 loss to ArizonaState's Adam Cohen in thesemifinal round of the
championship bracket to
claim the consolation title
with a pair of overtimewins.State's 126-pounderMarc Sodano picked up awin in the opening round
before being eliminated inthe second round of the

consolation bracket bySteve DePetro ofNorthwestern. 8-4.Wolfpack wrestlersDave Schneiderman at 134
and Garrett Keith atheavyweight also won
their first-round matchesin the championshipbracket. but they both
were later forced into the
consolation.In the consolations.Sodano. Schneiderman.Norm Corkhill (177). MikeLombardo (190) and Keith
each won their openingmatches. Jim Best at 118

dropped his first-roundmatch.
Only Sodano and Turner.however. advanced to the

consolation's second round,
as the other Pack perform-
ers were eliminated in the
second session of the
first round.
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

Saturdaylhirrl Place 150, Scott Turner (State)
it. Joey McKanna, Clemson, 242, ((1
OT.Consolation semifinals: 1511, Turner

(State) it Jail Cardwell (Oregon State),10.Quarterfinals: 1511. Turner (State) (‘1.Tim Knegerllowa State). 5-5, (“DOT
Second round consolation: 126, SteveDePetro (Nonhwesternl (1. MarcSodano (State), 8-4.FridayConsolations: 126 — Sodano (Stateld. Matt Treaster (Navy). 32; 134 —Dan Matauch (Michigan State) (1. DaveSchneiderrnan (Statel, N); 177Reggie Wilson (Oklahoma State) pinnedNorm Corkhill (State), 4:38; 1% —John Pryztiyla (Michigan State) (1. Mike

Lombardo (State), 7-1; HWT BillPaxton ((ndianal pinned Garrett Keith(Statel,3:44

Hartsock’s complete game, McNamara ’s RBI pace Pack
Bruce WinkworthStafl’ Writer

The baseball teamopened its pursuit ‘offirst-place Georgia Tech inthe Atlantic Coast Confer-ence baseball wars Sundaywith a 9-2 conference-
opening victory over Dukeat Doak Field. The win, thePack‘s seventh straight.gave State a 13-3 overallrecord.
The win also gives theWolfpack a positive startin the conference race. inwhich Georgia Tech al-

ready has a 5-0 record.Jim McNamara'sfourth-inning grand slam
home run blew open a tight
pitching duel between JeffHartsock and Duke's Kent
Hetrick. Hartsock went on
to pitch his fourth consecu-tive complete game of the
season. allowing seven hits
and no walks while striking
out 10.

"I thought Hartsock
pitched really well." State
head coach Sam Esposito
said. 'I thought he lost his
poise defensively and made
a couple of bo‘boos. but he
pitched a heck of a game."
The defensive lapses

Esposito referred to came
in the fourth and seventh
innings when Hartsock
failed to cover first base on
ground balls to the right
side of the infield. Those
lapses accounted for three
of Duke'3 seven hits and
one of its two runs.“Those were just mental
lapses freshmanmistakes." said Hartsock.
who raised his record to
3-1.
Hartsock's defense

might have been lacking at
times, but when he was on
the mound, he was in
complete command. He
struck out the first four
men he faced and didn't
allow a hard-hit ball until

OPIFUYVW P A,

are pleased to announce theo
THE ELECTRIC

the sixth inning. Both Dukeruns were unearned.
“I felt real confident. and

I think this is a real step
forward for me." Hartsock
said. “It's certainly the
best I've thrown against a
competitive team. I've
faced some teams that
weren't as good as Duke.and today I had times
where I felt I had to pitch
in crucial situations. I think
that will help me in the
future."

Neither starting pitcher
allowed a baserunner inthe first three innings.
Duke scratched out its firstrun in the fourth on an
opposite field single byErik Albright. a stolen
base and an ensuingthrowing error byMcNamara. and an infieldsingle.

In the bottom of the
inning. the Wolfpack began
a comeback on a single by

Wallace and a walk to Greg
Briley. 0n ball four to
Briley. Wallace broke for
second. and Duke catcher
Rich Biviglia — temporari-
ly forgetting the count -
threw wildly into center
field. allowing Wallace togo to third. Center fielder
Brad Novak then hobbledthe ball before throwing to
third. allowing Briley toadvance to second.

I-Ietrick then walked
Andrew Fava on four pit-
ches. three of them curves..
to set up McNamara'sgrandslam.

“I noticed that when hewas struggling with his
control. he went to hiscurve." McNamara said.“That's a good sign for apitcher. Most guys go totheir fastball in that situa-
tion. and the guys on ourteam can murder fastballs.But you can't lay on a
curveball because you'll

Dr. Nancy L. Mize
and

Dr. Frederic A. Munz

ning of a third office at
OMPANY

2526 Hillsborough St, Raleigh
Phone 821 -7755

5974B Six Forks Rd. Raleigh
847-9892
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get the fastball blown byyou.'
Instead. McNamara blew

a fastball to deep center
field. and Novak knocked
the ball over the fence with
his glove while trying to
make a circus catch.McNamara drove in
another run with an
eighth-inning single. thus

. taking the team lead with
20 RBI on the season.

Briley extended his hit-
ting streak to 13 games
with an eighth-inningsingle up the middle.

State takes today offbefore resuming confer-ence play Tuesday at DoakField with Maryland. Gametime is 3 p.m.

Fro- staff reports
Penn State ended theWolfpack Women's NCAAbasketball hopes with a63-59 nail-biter over Statein the tournament's secondround Friday night atState College. Pa.The Wolfpack led mostof the first half. thanks to

center Trena Trice‘s 18points and nine rebounds.The lead grew to as manyas 10. 30-20. but it wouldnot last as Penn Statesliced the margin to four.32-28. at the half.In the second half. thePack took the early initia-tive. getting a quick basketby Trice to widen the leadto six at34-28. Penn Statethen proceeded to takecontrol. .A jumper from guardSuzie McConnell with 14:57
left in the game knottedthe score at 38. The Packfought back and scoredfour straight on hoops byDebbie Mulligan and Trice.making the count 42-38.' Joanie O'Brien cannedtwo long jumpers. one fromthe left corner and onefrom the top of the key,
tying the score again at 42.The Pack called a timeoutto try and slow the. NittanyLions' pace. but it onlyworked temporarily.After the time out.Mulligan took a pass from

PSU benches Wolfpack wor'nen
Trice and nailed a jumper.giving State what would beits last lead at 44-42.Penn State answeredwith a Vanessa Paynterbaseline shot to gain itsfirst lead since late in thefirst half.
The Lions then ran offeight straight points tostretch the margin to 10.54-44. with just a little oversix minutes to play. ThePack called a timeout toregroup and try to make arun of its own.State came back fromthe bench meeting anddropped in five straightpoints to cut the lead inhalf. 54-49. Debbie

Bertrand led the chargewith a basket and a freethrow.Penn State stretched itslead to seven on twoO'Brien charity tosses. butTrice scored four straightpoints to whittle themargin to three, 56-53.With less than two
minutes to go. Trice fouledreserve forward Lisa
Hughes. who hit one of twofree throws to push thePenn State advantage to59-55.O'Brien put out the fire
momentarily with twomore free shots after being
fouled by Teresa Rouse.giving PSU a 61-55 lead.
The Wolfpack Womenrefused to die. as forward

Angela Daye netted twwith a top-of—the-keyjumper. cutting the deficit
to four at 81-67 withleft.Following a Packtimeout. Bertrand made alayup that sliced PennState's advantage to two at
61-59. and State called
another timeout.Penn State's McConnell.
the nation’s assist leader.got the inbounds pass and
streaked downcourt on thebreak She was fouled on
the layup attempt by
Bertrand. and McConnellknocked her head against
the basket support.With McConnell unableto shoot because of the
injury. Penn State forwardLisa Faloon replaced her
and canned both free
throws to give the Lions a
63-59 lead.State failed to score on
its next possession and theNittany Lions rebounded.McConnell. back in thegame after the injury. wasfouled with 11 seconds to
go.She missed both shotsand State once again failedto convert at the other end.leaving the final score at68-59.Trice had game-highswith 28 points and 18
rebounds. Trice shot ablistering 13-of-19 from thefield.
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Catch three of NewYork's hottest young co-medians at the Big Laff Offin Stewart Theatre Tues-
day at8p.m.

(reg. $2.99)

Hillsborough St.

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE 9’We

RESTAURANT

OPEN 24 HOURS
1' l
( $1 00 Otf (
1. Any meal of $3.00 1
l ormore With this coupon. I
1 One coupon per person. i
1 Good through April 30 1986.;
I Not good With other specialsi
1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower)

DWI-Iii COUPON

Headlining the three
stand-up acts is Bill Keller.who has appeared in
numerous comedy clubsincluding New York's

Catch a Rising Star. He hasalso been featured on tele-
ision shows. such as ”The
ackie Mason Show." “A

Night at the Comic Strip"
and "Pips." Keller has also
opened for Dr. Hook.- Renaissance and DavidBromberg.

Also appearing is Anita
Wise. who was a featuredeomedienne on “The Today
Show" and has opened for
Bobby Rydell. Earl Reed.

Keller showcases Big Laff Off
who has been called an
older version of EddieMurphy. rounds out the
evening of side-ticklingentertainment.This performance is
sponsored by the Stewart
Theatre ProgrammingCommittee. a student or-ganization. Tickets. which
are $8 for the generalpublic and $4 for students.
are available at the CenterStage box office and Ladds'
Bookshop of North Ridge.

Communication

Week begins
Susie TutaaStaff Writer

Meet Len DeLuca of
CBS Sports. tour local
television stations and hear
from State graduates who
have succeeded in thecommunications 'field atState's first-annual Com-
munication Week. todaythrough Friday. The event
is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Communication
Association (SCA) and
Alpha Epsilon Rho.Jill Parker. president of
the SCA. is excited about
the week because it will
“expose the rapidly
expanding. excellentspeech department to
persons around the coun-
try in addition to the local
community.“

with thiscoupon

BREAKFASTHOUSE
mExp.W3/21

(reg. $5. '

ALL YOUCAN EAT!
c LUNCH&DINNERa

Salad & Soup Bar
Over 50 Items

W'th Buffet

with this coupon

across from Bell Tower

Goodatall Ralelg_h_Loc_atlons 1

Buy 1 single,

get one free.
(Choose. bacon. &taxnotincl.)

--I

The week's events in-clude the revival of the
annual Hall SwainLecturer. This 15-yearlecture series has not beenpresented since 1988.Students of the late pro-fessor initiated the eventin his honor. The speakersbegan as primarily locallyknown professors butbranched out to includeRay Price. Nixon's speechwriter. and Gary Hart.presidential candidate.Phillip Tompkins. pro-fessor of communication atPurdue University. is theHall Swain Lecturer for1988. He will be speakingon “Communication andHuman Identity: Boil-ermakers and the Wolf-pack" Wednesday at 4%p.m. in Withers Hall.Parker is encouraged byState’s attempt to broadenits primarily technologicalreputation to include thehumanities and socialsciences. ”Expansion ofCommunication in a Mod-ern Society" is the week'stheme.Programs giving a moredetailed outline of Com-munication Week eventsare available in the libraryand the speech office onthe second floor of WinstonHall.
Schedule of Monday's andTuesday's events
Monday:‘ 12 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Speechmajors' meeting (StewartTheatre)2 p.m.-8 p.m. Careerpanel (Thompson Theatre)7 p.m.-8 p.m. Speech byWilliam Carmack (Link
6111)
Tuesday:11 a.m.-12 p.m.Tehcommunication panel' (Thompson Theatre)can p.m.-3:30 p.m. MeetCBS representative LenDeLuca (Link' 6107) .4 p.m.-4:90 p.m. P.A.C.K.msetingll..inkGlO8)7 p.m.-ll) p.m. 'Alumnipanel and mixer (Link6111)

Everything is free andeveryoneis welcome!
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Sample Ballot

sruoern aoov PRESIDENT' (VOTEFORO'NE)
Tommy Williamson

s'ruoem SENATE PRESIDBJT(varsFOR ONE)
Steven lsenhourWalt Perry(Write-In)

ATTORNEY OKFORONE)
John Nunnally(Write-in)

STUDENT BODY TREASURER(VOTE FOR ONEr
Bryan KayBrenda FloryJim Patel(Write-In)

sruoeur camera seam UNCASG REPRESENTATIVE PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY(VOTEFOR ONE) Q? (VOTEFORFOUR) (VOTEFOR ONE) (vore FOR FIVE)
Ellen Page Joan Hardin Billy Msddaion Barry BowdenAnnette Home Kirby Lewis Perry Woods Chris Livingston(Write-in) Andy Huryn (Write-In) Jeil CherryKenneth Withereii Tony ClemonsAnne Gmfln Ken Greenwood\ (Write-In) Kevin Collins

A Laura Lunslord(Write-In)

JUDICIAL BOARD ENGR SENATORS BRASS SENATORS FANS SENATORS
SOPHONORE SOPHOMORES SOPHOMORE(VOTEFORFOUR) (voreron mass) (VOTE FOR THREE) (VOTEFOR

RickCheatham Ruth Meisse Derrick Cook Ty G. Hardison~18va D. Christopher Sisk Paige Allen Jel‘l CarterJennifer Jackson David Ward Michael Crovi Michael BrownFrank Timmons Ron Boling ~ Billy Maddalon M'W NICO LeonardCharles Holler Bob Sutton Charles Rambeau (Write-In)Ashley Carter Eric Stroup Mark GalifianakisTim Troutman Bill Howard Paul BriggsJohn Green (Write-In) Stephen Jaworowski JUNIORKurt Reinhold Jan Stiles FOR TWO)Michpel Bolick (Write-In)David Loutzenheiser George Adams(Write-In) JUNIOR (Write-In)(VOTEFORFOUR)' JUNIORJUNIOR Mike Geer (VOTE FOR FOUR)(VOTEFOR FOUR) Erin Manning SENIORMartha Hutchlns Nate Kames (VOTEFOR ONE) \Beth Hayes W. Scott Troutman Darryl MayoChristie Hayes Gary Snipes Ingram Walters Raymon SeneresJettCauaey Patrick Richardson RobertBromhal (Write-In)Jackie Jeter Glenn Alihaveln Michael GanttDavid Carpenter Burgess Perry Donna LeeEric Edwards Curt Williams Jeannie Smith .Blaire “dwell Troy Marshall Raines Paul Claiborne ALS SENATORSLori Yoos (Write-In) Cari MorganElizabeth Rutland Rich Whitman SOPNOMOREBill Powers Chris Hunt ‘(VOTEFOR TWO)Carolyn Pearsall SENIOR Brian BraunsDaveMullins (VOTEFORFOUR) Mike Covington Mark TippettHeinz Altmann (Write-in) (Write-in)April Peters Greg FarmerUse Natoll Tim Zeller(Write-In) Sam SpilmanPatrick Richardson SENIOR JUNIORJohn Liberty _ (VOTE FOR THREE) (VOTEFOR TWO)SENIOR John Hauser(VOTEFOR FOUR) David Koepnick Don Campbell Jonathan GroomsDan Hall Phillip Smith Rhonda WinsteadDan Brandon Alex Kirby Perry Woods Van HuffmanR. Ansel Clark (Write-In) Kevin Muldowney Phillip SniderJames Ayers Rachel Allen Scott CarpenterBo Grimes Jim Phillips (Write-In)Kenneth Burns Stacy DortchUzma Siddiql Undel PollenPaul C. Boneueei (Write-ln)Scott Teal SENIOR(Write-In) ' (VOTE FOR TWO)ALUMNI ATHLETICS TROPHY(VOTEFOR ONE) Mark ClappPaul SetzerPatricia Butcher (Swimming) Dot PrimroseJon Vincent Evans (Football) Sally Lynn SmithAndrew Fava (Baseball) Glenn C. ParkerPatty Hamilton (Tennis) Jason DollJoe Milinichlk (Football) (Write-in)Debbie Mulligan (Basketball)Raymond Phillips (Football)(Write-In)
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Publications Authority

Barry K.Bowden
The problems arising from

the daily operations of State’s
media are complex and require
experience to handle them
effectively. I have the experi-
ence to help State's media
continue striving to improve.

Brian K.Cellins
l have a strong interest in the

Technician. along with the
other publications. I want a
broader range of opinions and
expanded coverage of other
topics.

CbristepberW.leinptea
I will do my utmost to

maintain and improve the high
quality of State's student
publications. A major goal will
be to help end left--wing bias in
student journals of opinion,
mainly by encouraging more right-wing students to
write for such journals. My experience in Air Force
ROTC, National Honor Society, 'Boy Scouts , and
other activities will help me make wise decisions.

Student Center

Board

Joan M. Hardin
The Student Center is a

major source of information to
students and a place for in-
teraction of individuals. Hence.
I am interested in becoming
involved in this union. I feel that
I could be an asset in providing ideas and following
through in their implementation.

Kirby A. Lewis
Having been a “student-at-

large" since 1981. l have a
good idea of what students
should and do expect from the
Student Center. Students‘ in-
terests are my first concern.

Kenneth W. Wither-ell. Jr.
1 am running for UAB Board

of Directors for two reasons.
Number one, 1 want to get
involved and number two, to
gain the experience associated
with politics.

A G 'ff'nne n in Photo

Avgllhtble

Andy Huryn

Jeff [Cherry
My work in high school and

college journalism as an editor
and reporter gives me extensive
publications experience. I will
bring an open mind and feisty
spirit to the Publications Board.

Dan A. Grain”:-
l have no experience. but

with my interest in publications
and the ability for open com-
munication on campus, plus my
eagerness to learn, I feel I will
do a great job on the 1986-87
Publications Board.

Kenneth L.Greenweed
As an incumbent in this

election, l hope to bring back
next fall the same success the
Publications Authority experi-
enced over the previous year.
The Publications Authority is
your voice in the student
publications - let experience help.

UNCSGA

Billy D. Maddalan ‘
Successfully representing the

freshman class on the Senate
this year. as an active member
'of three committees (Minority
Affairs. Athletics and Ticket
Distribution), striving for more
and better opportunities for students and responsive
student leadership. Please allow me to continue the
important work that l have begun.

Judicial Board — Soph. (cont. on 3

Charles F. Hollan-
As president of my high

school senior class, I acquired
the following abilities that l feel
are necessary for a productive
Judicial Board member: re-
sponsibility. fairness, leadership
and enthusiasm. I am currently active in the
Residential Scholars Program, a Dean’s List student
and a pledge at Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity. This
diversity, combined with my acquired abilities, can
provide NCSU with an excellent Judicial Board
member.

Tony Clemens
1, Tony Clemons, am running

‘for the office of student repre-
sentative for the Publications
Authority because i feel that my
leadership qualities and ability
to view ideas and materials on a .
justifiable basis are well suitable for this position. My
having been in positions of authority has allowed me
to advance my leadership qualities to the point where
I am able to recognize people’s needs and be
amendable towardsthem. l feel that my skills will be
very expedient in any risen circumstances and that
the Board can benefit more from having me be a part
of it.

AvsllbtoIe

Laura G. Lanalord
My freshman writing experi—

ence with the Technician and
general interest in all of the
publications. coupled with a
year's experience on the '85-86
year Pub Board, come together .-
to provide a solid foundation for mother year of my
service as an at-large Pub Bgard member. 1 have a
great deal of interest in serving student interests and
ensuring the best use of student money in State’s four
publications. 1 would appreciate your vote.

Perry K. Woods
1 wish to motivate the

UNCASG to lobby the General
Assembly for a grandfather

I clause in the drinking age law.

)

Jennifer C. Jackson
In high school, I participated

in student government and held
many leadership positions (in
sports and in clubs) which
required much decision-
making. i feel I have the
background experience necessary and possess
enough of an objective attitude toward problems to
represent the students in deciding on policy.

i g.iti
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Judicial Board Soh. cont. from cae- 2

Timothy C. Troutman
Member of the Delta Sigma

Phi fraternity and Wolfpack
band programs. was an active
participant in high school gov-
ernment and a member of the
Beta Club.

David R. Loutaenheiaer
As a Judicial Board member,

I will make stire that all students
brought up on charges will be
given a fair chance to present
their\case and a fair decision is
reached.

Kurt G. Reinhold

Heinz E. Altmann
I want, as a member of the

Greek community (Lambda Chi
Alpha). to bring together the
students of this school of all
political beliefs and make this
university a center for fellow- '
ship. as well as a center of learning.

David L. Carpenter
1 am a member of Delta

Sigma Phi fraternity, Have
served as activities director . .
currently the fratemity’s vice
president and scholarship
director . . . also serve as the ln-
ter-Fratemity Council treasurer.

Carolyn P. Peal-call
Currently serving as a Peer

Mentor and a Stately Lady and
a past College Democrats
member, i realize the im-
portance for students to have
an input in the decisions that
affect their college life.

Barbara J. Jeter
With previous experience as

a Judicial Board member and
present experience as an admin-
istrative assistant, I feel I have
the proper requirements as an 3“
effective Judicial Board '4
member.

Lorie M. Yooa
Having served on the Resi-

dential Scholars Council and
having worked for a Raleigh law
firm, i am interested in serving
on the Judicial Board as a fair
and impartial member without
prejudice.

udicial Board—

John F.Green.ll
l have a deep sense of

commitment to NCSU and. if
elected to the Judicial Board. I
will be receptive to the opinions
of the university community.

Frank M. 'l‘ilnnlons
Although I am new to Stu-

dent Government here at NC.
State. I have a great interest in
judicial affairs and the rights of
individual students I want to be
on the Judicial Board to ensure
that fairness is the rule, not the exception.

Avflfilhie

Michael S. Bolick
Fairness and compassion

must be demanded by students
of their peers who occupy
positions on the Judicial Board.
These requirements will be
satisfied if I am selected for the
Board.

Jay Meyers
Photo

Avglliable

Lawrence F. Cheathan. [ll
Experience? To be honest,

none. What I do have are
strong Christian values and a
willingness to do the job at
hand. l would appreciate your
vote on election day. -

Aahley Carter

Frederic W. Powers
With my experience from

interning for the North Carolina
Institute on Alternatives to ln-'
carceration and being a pre-law
political science major, I would

Jeffrey G. Cauaey
Through service on the

Judicial Board, l would like to
help bring about fair solutions to
the issues which are of the most
concern to the students of NC.
State. be a beneficial asset to the

board. w
Mary E. Hayes .
As an NCSU student, l'd like Janet B.'I‘|dwell

As a candidate for Judicial
Board, I strongly advocate fair
and democratic hearings for all
NC. State students. Our
campus needs judicial repre-
sentatives who will be open- "
minded and unbiased in hearing student cases, and I
can provide that fairness.

to help improve the campus in
any way i can. A seat on the
Judicial Board would give me
thatchance.

Christie L. Knittel
Political science and econom-

ics double major; pursuing a
career in law; involvements
include Gamma Beta Phi Socio E?3.Edward{a . th

Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma n 0 years 0 serving on eety, Judicial Board. I have con-Kappa University Players, UAB
ArtCommittee and intemationalprograms centrated on keeping the stu-dents’ interests in mind. Before

contributing to a judgment, I
always consider how the ‘ ‘
Board's decision might affect a student's future.
academic or otherwise. Thank you.

Elizabeth 8. Butland
I want to become an active

part of Student Government. 1
am qualified and willing to
represent the students in all
areas. Lila A. Natoli

I would like to represent the
North Carolina State University
students as a member of the
Judicial Board. Student Gov-
ernment is an organization I feel
needs enthusiasm and hard
work to accomplish its goals I am an open--minded
and objective student who is willing to work toward

(ensuringWhnghts of State students.
\1

David G. Mullins."
i -am a firm believer in

fairness. I would like to serve on
the Judicial Board to serve as
an impartial, fair justice for all
NCSU students.

April Peters



Dan B. Brandon
I feel that my time spent here

at State has given me an
opportunity to see how Student
Government works, and 1
would like to become involved
in helping make logical de-
cisions that affect the student body. Hopefully. by
observing some of the mistakes made in the past. I
would be able to make these decisions as fairly and
untaintedly as possible.

Robert A. Clark
As a Judicial Board member,

I pledge to incorporate com-
plete fairness and neutrality in
making all of my decisions. A
student who deserves punish-
ment should receive it. Like-
wise, an individual who can satisfactorily prove that
he or she is innocent should be free from sanctions.
Effectively and efficiently serving the students of NC
State should be the goals of all Student Government
leaders and will certainly be my overall objectives as a
Judical Board member.

Kenneth-D. Burns
1 seek this position because I

want to help ensure the honesty
and integrity of Student Gov-
ernment. I believe fairness can
be achieved by working with the
students and administration.

Vernon C. Grimes
l have no experience in an

actual office, but I am a criminal
justice major, and l have a good
knowledge of how judicial
systems like ours work. I will be
as just, fair and unbiased as
possible.

James R. Ayers
If elected to the Judicial

Board, I will bring to the
position the integrity, fairness
and open mind that it requires.
I believe that with my back-
ground as a political science
major and my participation in university committees
and the honors program, I will be able to fulfill these
responsibilities. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Senator ENGR. — Soph.

William J..lloward
From my experiences with

the Caldwell program and with
Theta Tau fraternity. l un-
derstand the importance of
communication within a
structured organization. It is my
goal to successfully communicate the concerns and
needs of my peers to their Student Government and
to make them aware of their government’s actions.I"

David K. Ward
This might sound terrible, but

I really don‘t have any cam-
paign promises, no . special
programs. no “New Deals." All
I can promise is an open ear to
the concerns of NCSU's student
body.

W . Scott Troutlnan
Being a Dean's List student

and in two honor societies, plus
holding leadership positions in
my fraternity, provide the dis-
cipline needed to be a good
senator. My goals include fair
representation and proper appropriation of funds.

Erin M. Manning
Within student government, I

have held positions in high
school of senior class president
and junior class vice president. I
am not a politician, but l have
no problem voicing my opinions
of the ideas of my supporters.

Eric W. Stroup
I want to work with the entire

student body in forming clearer
policies regarding ticket dis-
tribution, parking and other key
issues. The student body needs
to have more input.

David C. Sisk
l know that l can effectively

represent the School of Engi-
neering in the Student Senate.
so vote for me or I will shoot
your parents.

Bob Sutton. [1
My goal is to serve the

interests of my constituents.
Having served in the Senate
since arriving at State, I believe
I have the experience needed to
serve you well.

Glenn Akhavein
l have enjoyed serving as a

senator and I feel that l have
done a good job representing
the interests of the School of
Engineering, the fraternity.
system and the interests of
handicapped students. I would appreciate your
support in the upcoming election.

William M. Geer
the Senate and have learned
much. With my experience and
dedication and your support.
we can make next year’s Senate
the best ever.

i

l have enjoyed this year in

P otoptAvai able

MILTeel
1 want to be on the Judicial

Board because l am interested ,
in getting involved in Student
Government. I feel like I have
the ability to make fair and
objective decisions based on the

Avsgble

facts presented and excluding prejudice.

Unna R. Siddiqi
The judicial process provides

for fair and just treatment of all.
Being elected to the Judicial
Board will allow me to provide
unbiased input to all cases.

Paul C. Bonesteel
As a senior and vice presi-

dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, I feel as if I am
responsible and understanding
of our school and feel as if I can
contribute a lot to the proper ,

. judicial process here at State.

Ruth A. Meisse
Using my experience from

being a senator, Finance
Committee member and assist-
ing student body officers, l
intend to actively represent and
support the individual students
of North Carolina State University.

Ronald N. Boling
The Student Senate is our

chance as students to influence
the atmosphere that we live in.
Through an open mind and a
willingness to listen, I will
represent the concerns of all the
students.

Troy M.Raines
My objective for entering the

junior engineering Senate elec-
tion is to introduce topics that
the student body has some
control over, not topics that
students have no control over.

Martha J. Hutchins
My qualifications for Senate

stem from my involvement with
groups such as Fellows. Resi-
dential Scholars and the Stu-
dent Government “Feed
Raleigh" project. I wish to
continue to represent my peers.

’ Al

quo
Ava itile



Cleven C. Williams '
lf reelected, I will strive to

represent the students of NC.
State and in particular those in
engineering as effectively as
possible. As a senator this past
year, I was able to work on the
Finance Committee and gain valuable experience.
which I hope to use next year. I look forward to
addressing the issues that involve students most, such
as the basketball ticket policy, the plus-minus grading
system and alcohol on campus.

Alex R. Kirby
I’m a senior in chemical

engineering with a bioscience
option. Having been here for
the entire duration, 1 have
noticed many university policies
that seem to separate the
university and the student. If elected, I will
concentrate my efforts toward working for a more
congenial relationship and will take into account all
suggestions offered to me by students.

Greg P. Farmer ‘
l have been involved in NC.

State as a chancellor’s aide and
in other organizations. Give me
a chance to make our university
a better one for all of us.

John R.Hauser
Student Government needs

to begin recognizing the con-
cerns of the larger population of
students, not just the most
vocal. Help me speak out for
you by giving me your vote.

Michael G. Brown
As a candidate for Student

Senate, 1 will represent the
student body to the best of my
ability, without any prejudice or
bias, and try to restore some of
the confidence of the student
body in the student legislature.

Jeflrey G. Crater
In all the offices that l have

held, I have always been
receptive to the opinions of
those that elected me. I shall
certainly continue this in the
Senate.

Senator ENGR. — Jr. cont. from

Patrick J. Richardson
I want my voice heard.

Where else do I start? Page
Ava a‘ble

Gary D. Snipes
I’ve kept up with Student

Senate issues and feel that it's
important to have a repre-
sentative who will look after the
students’ concerns. '

DanHall
As a Student Senator last

year, l have kept my promise to
listen to students, voice their
concerns in Senate meetings
and do what is right despite the
procedures. I will continue this
service if reelected.

David A. Koepnick
As a former 8806 member

and as vice president of North
Hall’s house council, I feel that l
have learned much about stu-
dent government and am eager
to help make the Student
Government at NC. State work
for the students.

John F. Green, [I
l have a deep sense of

commitment to NCSU and, if
elected to the Judicial Board, I
will be receptive to the opinions
of the university community.

l have served as an alternate
senator and worked with the
Environment Committee since
November. I feel this has given
me the experience and con-
fidence necessary to become an ‘
active and involved senator capable of servin-
PAMS.

136.11%:
,/’ Photo

Avail’able

'knowledge of the operations

Burgess Perry
Photo
thAvai able

John S. Liberty
I am highly motivated and

committed and will do my best
if you elect me. I am: top 10
percent academically; an engi-
neering co-op; a student
member of Gamma Beta Phi.
IEEE and NSPE

Sallie] EM. Spiiman lSarni
I think that l have a firm

grasp of the needs and desires
of State students, and after a
year in the§Senate, I feel
prepared to continue serving
others.

Tim S.Zeller
Having been a student

senator for three years, I feel
that l have obtained a working
and objectives of the Student
Government that will allow me
to perform effectively and efficiently in my fourth year
.in the Senate.
Senator PAMS

—Jr.

George M. Adams
I would like to become a

student senator so that I can
help make NCSU a. better
college environment for all
students. My main objective
would be to propose ideas to _______
ease-the tension which minority students face at
NCSU.

Senator PAMS

— Sr.

Raymond Seneres
As a senior here at NC. ‘

State, I’ve seen everything from
the rock concert ban on Rey-
nolds to the recent legislative
chaos of ticket distribution poli- .
cy Your voice on the issues / ' '
may have not been heard before, but it will be with
me in office. Take a moment to vote me in and we'll
see what l can do for us.

Avafgatble



Senator HASS ——

Kimberly P. Allen
I feel that I have represented

my fellow students well, and I
hope that I can continue as a
senator next year. I am sin-
cerely interested in representing
the concerns of my consti-
tuents.

Michael ILCrovi
i am running for the Student

Senate- because I wish to
represent the student body on
important issues coming up
next fiscal year. l hope to Affairs, Athletics and Ticket
restore student support for the ., .- Distribution), striving for more
Senate. and better opportunities for students and\ responsive

‘ student leadership. Please allow me to continue the
important work that l have begun.

IllyD.Maddalon
Successfully representing the

freshman class on the Senate Patna
this year, as an active member Ava fame
of three committees (Minority

Jeff J. Stiles
When elected, I will serve the

needs of the student body as
they make their wishes known.

' Expressing myself in my
editorial column Emakes me serving on the ad hoc commit-
confident that I can do likewise tee for visitation as well as
in the Senate. serving as an alternate senator.

Paul C. Briggs
l. Paul Briggs. will represent

as senator the concerns and
opinions of the students in the
School of Humanities and
Social Sciences with dedication,
to the best of my ability.

Charles E. Banheau, Jr.
l have worked with the

Student Senate this year by

Derrick L. Cook
l’ve gained much experience

by alternating for different
senators during Senate meet-
ings and committee meetings
this year. This past experience
says that I can efficiently serve

Stephen J . Jaworowshi
As a member of the NCSU

Greek system and a student
here at 'State, my main 0!»
iective would be to submit
policies to help all students on
campus and give a better

as a senator. overall campus image.

MarkGaliflanakis
I am capable of serving the

student body of NC. State
Honestly and wholeheartedly. i
will be acCessible to the student
body and have an open mind .j
toward every issue.

Michael T. Gantt Clayton llngraml Walters
Getting the chance to voice PhOtO I'm very interested in gov-

Brian P. Brauns
As a current senator with

perfect Senate attendance, I opinions on topics affecting the“ emment and political issues. I
vote for the students‘ best student body greatly interests AvfifabIe see participation in the Student
interest. if reelected, i will me. and is something I would Senate of NC. State as an
continue my efforts toward ., work hard for and like to be a excellent opportunity for the
increasing student awareness of .. part of. pursuit of these interests while
Senateactions. serving the university

simultaneously.
Robert L. B‘rornhal Christopher E. Hunt

l feel that the .two most POtO Hello! I'm conjuring up a Poto Richard B. Whitman
important issues facing State’s all) smashing idea to get your vote, Bein in a fraterni (Pi
future development are its AVG le but there are so many smashing Ava fable Kappa gAlpha) has brought me
diversification —— i.e. a minors ideas in my head that it hurts! much experience in working
program, and increasing stu- ‘ So vote for Chris Hunt! with people and governing
dent input. l will strive to seek
this input. figures, along with experiences

gained through past activities,
to represent students well.Nathan B.Karnes

As a student senator, i will
represent my SHASS, Greek
and resident hall constituents as
l interpret their needs. I see
many areas of potential change

Paul E. Claiborne
The Student Senate is a

unique opportunity to ensure
that we. as students, have a
positive experience in college. l

DonnaM.Lee

would enjoy working on behalf in our NCSU‘community.
of my fellow students.

Mike B. Covington C"'C- “"8“Do you feel that your con- Qualifications: Treasurer of
terns are being trampled on?' P 0:0 NC State Gaming Society; Senator VET
DO you think that the Senate is Ava rable member Of N'C' State Delega- tdoing 2s 10b? Well. I feel that tion 0f the North Carolina
the concerns of me, “The Student Legislature.
Ordinary Student," are being Intentions To promote theoverlooked When the printed 'a plea to welfare of the SHASSm the NCSU community. Karen L. Rosenthal
end apathy I felt l must. All i promise is to try to get The Veterinary SChOOI needs
the voice of the students into the “Student" Senate. more representation and in-

teraction with main campus. A
student senator is one way to
increase this representation.

Thank you
Jeannie C. Smith ‘\
My purpose, if elected to the

Student Senate, will include
being visible on campus for
student opinions, listening to
what the student body has to .
say and conveying that .
message.

Darryl A. Mayo
l feel that l have a meaningful

contribution to give to the
Senate. l feel that the Senate
should be more representative
of the student body. and I feel
that l have the capabilities and
qualities to see that this is done.



E. Stacy Dorteh
Being the co-chairperson of

the Committee on Minority
Affairs, 1 have gained much

I experience and insight into our
administrative system here at
N.C. State. I have learned the .. .
different needs of our students and how the problems
should be addressed. Also being involved in the
Greek system and other organizations on campus will
enable me to better serve our school.

Philip A. Smith
As a senator to the School of

Humanities and Social
Sciences. I feel that my interest
and involvement with the stu-
dents will facilitate awareness of
the needs of State students.

Arthur D. Campbell
My name is Don Campbell

and, as a rising senior, I feel I
am ready to contribute my
knowledge and abilities in the
Student Senate. There are
numerous issues to be dealt '
with, and I believe i can help. Thank you.

Lindel ll. Pollert
I am a junior in speech-

communications and am runn-
ing for a position in the Student
Senate. Being a part of the
Senate could give me a chance
to voice my opinions and to ‘
better understand the growing issuesencompassing
the NCSU campus.

James ILPhillips
if elected, I intend to see to it

that a greater awareness of
what is happening in Student
Government is experienced by
the student body. Some of the
issues I hope to see addressed
by the Student Senate are: a careful examination of
the basketball ticket policy and an equitable new
policy, the problems of enrollment and parking
overcrowding, and the improvement of the Students'
Supply Store. ‘

Kevin P. Muldowney
Experience: President of

Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Intentions For Office: I would

like to be involved in
establishing school policies that
are in the best interest of the
students.

Rachel W. Allen
If elected to represent the

views of humanities students in
the Student Senate. i will strive
to make HASS students aware
of SGA activities and encourage
students to take an active role in
their campus community.

Perry K. Woods
Three years Senate experi-

ence, 1984 Senator of the
Year.

I pledge to work for equitable
basketball ticket distribution if I
am not assassinated by camping
groups.

Mark S. Clapp
if elected l will ensure that the

voice of Agricultural and Life
Science School is heard. Lower
textbook costs, better distribu-
tion of tickets and the continued
beautification of our campus are
just a few of my concerns that l will focuson. l
welcome and appreciate your vote.

Dorothy E. Primrose
Hi! I’m currently a junior ALS.

senator Seeking reelection as
senior ALS senator. 1 am
secretary of the Senate Aca-
demics Committee and a
member of Alpha Zeta Honors
fraternity 1 greatly appreciate your supporting vote.
Thank you.

Sally L. Smith
Throughout my term as a

senator in ’85-86, l have tried
to represent the School of ALS
in its best interest. if reelected, 1
plan to continue my support.

Glenn C. Parker
As senator for the School of

Agriculture and Life Sciences,
my main emphasis will be to
establish better lines of com-
munication between you, the
students of Ag-Life, and the
senators that serve the school. Students need to be
proactive, rather than reactive, and this can only be
done through better lines of communication. l am
qualified to do just this.

PaIIF.Setzer
With several years of seeing P OtO

the problems with policies t
concerning the campus and Avajfable
special interest groups, l.feel
that I can work to serve the best
interests of the university as a
whole.

Jason C. Doll
This is the last~time. Really, it

is!

h...

Hark D. Tippett
I'm a member of Pi Kappa POtO

Phi fraternity. I feel that the
discipline and the brotherhood Ava fable
of the fraternity has taught me
to be a responsible individual.
I'm certain my leadership
. ualities will be an asset for the Student Senate.

Jr.

Stanley 8. Carpenter
Issues such as the new

visitation policy and the ticket
distribution problems have been
decided with little concern for
actual student opinion this year.
What the students need is a
senator who will listen to their needs and represent
them. i can’t promise perfect resolutions. but I can
guarantee results.

Rhonda Winstead
Working with the Student

Services Committee has helped
me to understand the im-
portance of the individual in
campus affairs. I believe in fair .
representation through service
and dedication.

Jonathan R. Groolns
I think students in SALS

. deserve a firsthand look at
what's being done in the Stu-
dent Government concerning
school policies, Senate approp-
riations, etc. If elected, this will
be my No. 1 priority.

George V. Huffman. III Neal
A pre-med major with

extensive background in policy
negotiations. As a senator I will
voice ALS students’ opinion in
the Senate and negotiate for
policy changes beneficial in
ALS students.

[an P. Snider
l am interested in the well- POtO

being of my fellow students. 13‘
Ava able

Staff
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